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THE CARkA3DiA ARCRtC'VAD EuDtR *

CANADA'S LARGEST RADIATOR MANUFACTURERS

SAFFORD -
RADIATORS

FOR STEAM OR HOT WATER HEATING

Lead the World
NEVER BEATEN BY COMPETITION

NEVER EQUALLED IN MERIT

Only Radiator with pipe
threaded joints.

Only Radiator on the

market constantly for 15 years.

Only Radiator on the

market with an albSOlUtely frec
unobstructed circulation,

Made with or without

diaphragins.

Our latest designs are

"Ontario " and - Canadiani
Ideal," protected unLder design
and trade mark cach.

DOMINION RADIATOR COMPANY
Àn.ULMITED

TO ROJSFTO U MONTRT~EBI.AL
LARGEST RADIATOR MANUFACTURERS UJNDE.R THE BRITISH FI.AG.



M TB u CRADA AR T AUD WILDER

Canada Radiators
The Only Radiators having Positive Circulation

Al designs are

registered and con-
struction patented.

The " Canada"
and " Ontario " are

the only radiators

that are adapted for

use in both a Steam
and Water Plant,

AND CIRCULATIkN.

The Circulation of the Box Coil in
Cast Iron Radiators is the feature distin-
guishing our Radiators from ail others
on the rnarket.

The best is chcapest always and our
Radiators are both best and cheapest.

WRITE US fOR CATA!OGUE

CANADA 0i

THE CANADA RADIATOR COMPANY
2 -UeITER

124 Bay Street - TORONTO
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THE RGAADIAR A"RCHITET AD BUILDYR.

Their Superiority
Has Been Proved

OXFORD RADIATORS
For Hot Water or Steam

las been tested by years of gratifying service in Canada, England and the

States- their prestige is world-wide.

For private or public buildings they offer a choice to suit every purpose, being

made in alm)st countless Sizes and Styles.

The joints are iron to iron-no gaskets used-that's one feature that gives
them precedence.

Write for our Catalogue.

THE CURNEY FOUNDRY CO., LIMITED
TORONTO WINNIPbG VMNGOUVbR

THE GURNEY-MASSEY CO., Limited - MONTREAL
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Any desired capacity.

MILLER BROS. & TOMSELEViATORS --
Any service. Any motor.

BENT. GLASS
14ANUFACTuRER5

( Shop Fi'rin
FOR "IOuIse w1indgows

Show Cases
FINE BENT GLASS FOR CABINETS AND ART FURNITURE.
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Use Rock Wall Plaster
Wood Garpet, Borders or Rugs

WalnsGOting, Mtc.
Turned and TwIsted Grille Work

Designs on aDolication.
LIOTT&SONCOMPANY, LIMITED

79 King St. West, TORONTO

THE WIRE AND CABLE CO.
MONTRbfb

Manufacturers-of . ,
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NEW COUR or ROU E, TORONTO
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'Phone 15 99 and 101 Queen 8t. East, TORON To
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A Monthly Journal of Modern Constructive Methods,
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
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An effort was made to induce a number
Architectural ftof architects of Toronto to pay a visitExcursions.

to Buffalo on Dominion Day. They
were to have been met on arrival by members of the
Buffalo chapter A. I. A. and shown the most interesting
of the buildings of the city. Unfortunately, the project
had to be abandoned because a suflicient number of the
members of the profession in Toronto did not respond
to the invitation. In view of the nearness of Toronto
to a number of large American cities, it is to be re-
gretted that the members of the Ontario Association of
Architects do not organize and carry out every year an
excursion such as the one proposed. It might be made
a benefit to the members individually and to the Asso-
ciation as a body. There is required, however, a great-
er disposition than has been shown by members of the
Association in the past to serve the interests of the pro-
fession as a whole at the cost of individual convenience.

A special committee of the Toronto
The Heating and

ventilation ot schools. Public School Board was recently ap-
pointed to collect data and report upon

the best method of warming and ventilating school build-
ings, in order that the information might be available
for use in the construction of a number of new schools
now in course of erection. The committee communi-
cated on the subject with the representatives of school
boards in twenty-one cities in Canada and the United
States, and invited opinions from several sanitary ex-
perts. In every instance replies were received. These
show 13 systems in use in 525 buildings. The number
of buildings in which each system is used is as follows :
Smead, I 15 ; hot air furnaces, i i i ; steam, direct, 8o;
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stoves, 8o ; steam, indirect, 8 ; steam, direct-indirect,
27 ; ruttan, 26 ; steam, indirect with fans, 9 ; steam,
direct with mechanical ventilation, 6 ; hot water, 5 ;
Peck & Willians, 4 ; steam, with hot blast fan, 2 ; hot
air furnace with fan, i. Ten cities reported in favor of
steam heating direct and indirect ; four in favor of the
Smead system ; one in favor of hot water, and one in
favor of stoves. Nine cities reported in favor of steam
systems, direct and indirect, for ventilation ; five in
favor of the Smead systern ; one in favor of stoves, and
one in favor of hot air gravity. The average cost per
room for all kinds of steam apparatus is given as $543--
74 ; the Smead system, $215 ; hot air, $198.61 ;
hot water, $450 ; fan system, from $280 to $389.
The committee recommend that in schools that are
to be enlarged, where the Smead system is already
înstalled, the furnaces be enlarged and evaporating
pans introduced; that-one of the new schools be heated
with steam with fans and one with steam without fans.
The recommendation is made that in the additions to
schools where the Sméad system is installed, flues be
arranged for the introduction of steam at a future date.
This seems to signify that the committee are prepared
ta discard the Smead system in favor of steam as soon
as circumstances will permit the change ta be effected.

Why Ontario Bricks The fact was mentioned by our Winni-
are not used in peg correspondent last month that ow-

Manitoba. ing to the excessive freight charges
imposed by the Canadian Pacific Railway, pressed
and ornamental bricks manufactured in Ontario
cannot be sold in Manitoba in competition with
American bricks. Enquiry of the manufacturing com-
panies in Ontario confirms this statement. Most of the
material used in Manitoba is imported from St. Louis.
That city is nearer by about three hundred miles to
Winnipeg than is Toronto, but this should not ac-
count for the great difference in the freight rate, which
is 45 cents per cwt. from Toronto as against 27'z cents
per cwt. from St. Louis. This disproportion is sa
great that, after paying a 20 per cent. ad valorem duty,
the Americans have an advantage over the Ontario manu-
facturer of $7 per thousand. But for the prohibitive
tariff imposed by the C. P. R. a superior article both as
ta quality and color could be supplied by our manu-
facturers to the architects and builders of the north-
west, who would prefer to use Canadian material. The
Ontario manufacturers made an effort to have the carry-
ing charges reduced, but were told by the railway
authorities that they could not afford to quote a lower
rate. We had supposed that the C. P. R. was man-
aged and equipped in such a manner as would enable
it to compete with the American roads. Indeed, our
recollection is that on one or two occaçions the com-
pany fell foul of the American Traffic Association for
having cut below the prevailing rates. It would there-
fore seem to be not so much a question of ability as of
willingness to meet the rate granted by the Burlington
and Northern Pacific to St. Louis shippers. Perhaps
the company can get plenty of other classes of freight
to carry at more profitable prices. Whatever the cause,
it is ta be regretted that our manufacturers should be
deprived of entrance to the growing western market.

The Albert Manufacturing Company, of Hillsboro, N. B., have
been awarded a silver medal for tîteir exhibit of rock wall plaster,
etc., at the Paris Exposition. Milne, Coutts & Company, granite
manufacturers, of Si. George, N. B., are also winners of a silver
medal.

SHEET METAL AS SHEATHING.
When architectural writers dwell upon the beauty of

details in old work, declaring them to be as endlessly
nteresting to pore and ponder over as Nature's own
work, and define such art as "l the expression of the
pleasure the workman took in his work," the Canadian
architect can only feel that such writings do nat
describe the sort of work be can expect to have
done. We do not deal with workmen, but with
machines. The day for details which one can pore and
ponder over is, if not gone for ever, yet not here now.
The execùtion of our work is mechanical,and the beauty
we must aim at is only such beauty as is independent
of a ' loving " hand ; presenting qualities that the
monotony of machine work cannot spoil.

The first and essential quality is of course composi-
tion of parts ta which detail is only as the punctuation
ta a sentence. The second is feeling for material. A
well composed bîilding with its materal showing itself
to the best advantage is, even when the material is not
of the most beautiful kind, a work in which we always
take pleasure.

There is no material that bas not been used in build-
ing with good effect; " gold, silver, costly stones, wood
hay, stubble " are all there ; the one condition of
acceptance bas been that every material shall be used
in a manner suitable ta its character and shall exhibit
its characteristic qualities. There is no reason to sup-
pose that any material should not be used now, where-
ever it is wanted, if it is used under these conditions ;
in other words these seem to be the conditions of ac-
ceptability. It will perhaps be profitable ta see how
these conditions apply to ordinary sheet metal, a ma-
terial which bas great claims upon our attention as a
durable and fire resisting finish.

The trouble that meets us at the outset is that the
ordinary material, steel plate, must have some sort of
finish to protect its surface and ta render it presentable,
sa that we are at once off the safe ground of a natural
surface left to the improvement of time and the atmos-
phere. However, we do not expect purity in metals ;
and there are so many " finishes " devised for hardware
that we need not reckon it beyond the limits of ordinary
outlay ta have steel plate work finished in any suitable
tone, if there is a demand created by architects for such
work.

We start then with the idea of a surface showing a
metal finish. It is a substance which lends itself to re-
pousse work, and it is not only a matter of course in
these days, but seems reasonable, that this work should
be done by a machine. We cover walls with machine
printed paper which is, when it is well designed, a per-
fectly satisfactory form of decoration, and there is no
reason why machine stamped metal should not be
satisfactory also if it is well designed. What con-
stitutes good design is more easily recognized than de-
fined, indeed it is rather a matter for development than
for definition. But it is safe ta say that the best, de-
sign is that which is most easily produced, that the key
ta it is ta be found in the facilities of the material, and
the power of the machine should not be used ta force
upon the material effects that would not be attempted
by hand. The effect of such work is the play of light
upon a modelled surface, and this a point ta be remem-
bered, not only in inventing patterns but in adapting
old forms, like the egg and dart, from a carved a
plastic example in which the effect is one of light and
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shade. Anything approaching the sharpness of stone

or plaster is foreign to the natural conditions of the

material.

There is a peculiarity of all stock designs for metallic

walls and ceilings which seens to be not only not

necessary but injurious, producing a monotonous effect;

this is the system of interlocking joints concealed by

making them part of the pattern. It would probably

be an improvement if the joints were recognizable as

joints. Joints are no injury to tiled surfaces but rather

an improvement,even when there is a pattern extending

through several tiles. In fact this is a commonplace of

decoration that construction lines are not a hindrance

but a help. Why then not recognize this in the appli-

cation of sheet metal by taking no pains to conceal the

joints, but on the other hand, making something of

them by fastening up the sheets of metal with nails hav-

ing large or ornamental heads. We know that metal

must be handled in small sheets and the mind is satisfied

as well as the eye by a manner of applying that admits

this fact. The standard size, 2x4 feet, either as it

comes or cut into two pieces, should be about right for

most purposes, and a single embossed form in the cen.

tre of each piece would be sufficient decoration.

Enough variety of pattern could be obtained from manu-

facturers to relieve monotony. It will be noticed that,

in the illustration given of a door from the Palazzo

Vecchio at Florence, there are only two patterns but

there is no appearance of monotony. These forms,

though not done by machinery, are evidently made

mechanically, and are so much the more an example

that resembles work done under our own conditions.

If the embossed design extends beyond the area of a

single plate it ought to be pleasanter to let the pattern

extend itself without regard to the jointing, and the

jointing attend to business without regard to the pattern.

But it is not necessary to always have an embossed de-

sign. Plain or severe work will be all the better for

having merely the metal surface well knobbed by the

fastening nails. Why should there not be a coloured

stencil applied upon the metal ground ? Or one metal

cut upon another ? Or a metal surface combined with

plastic details ?

There is more likely to be development in

the direction of variety if there is recognition

and enjoyment of the characteristics of the material,
when it looks like itself, than if it is chiefly valued for

the facility with which it can be machine worked or

built up to look like something else. There is no real

variety in the various forns in which (to turn for a mo-

ment to external applications) sheet metal is made to

appear. The representations of brick surface, rock

faced stone surface, tiles, (to speak only of surfaces)
have an unfailing bond of union in the inextinguishable

and ever distinguishable appearance of being sheet

metal and nothing else. There is no disguising it, and
totry and do so only produces ugliness where there
might'be all the beauty of suitability and something
more perhaps, if the designer is determined to regard
his material as something to be made the best of on its
own conditions.

The architectural possibilities of sheet steel as

an exterior sheathing are not very promising,

yet the plain tin roof of a plain stone house in Quebec

has a genuinely architectural quality. We also recog-

nize both ancient lead roofs and modern copper roofs as

right and proper, however plain and straightforward;

and copper is used thankfully by architects as a sheath-
ing for oriel windows and other small vertical surfaces.
There is evidently nothing wrong with metal, as
metal, for covering external surfaces within limits.
The real trouble with sheet steel for exterior as for
interior work, is that its " patina " is neither ornamen-

tal nor preservative. In the latter condition is, in this

case especially, the refuge ; for, inasmuch as the

sheathing cannot be put upon the Market without some

kind of protective coating, there is a possibility of giv-

ing, by means of the coating, an architectonic colour

and tone that are lacking to the natural surface.

If the manufacturers of sheet steel sheathing would

divert ingenuity and expense from the endeavour to
imitate constructive materials to experiment in search

of a good plain or metallic lacquer they would, it seems

likely, be doing the best thing to push their material to

the full extent of its proper limit in architecture.
W. A. LANGTON.

BY THE WAY.
Conspicously posted on the front of a new residence

in course of construction in one of the principal
thoroughfares of Toronto, is a board on which is painted
in bold letters the name of the architect. The public

are privileged to regard the placard as a straight out
advertisement on the part of the architect, or an intima-
tion that he thinks his work bas sufficient merit to war-
rant him in thus publicly claiming credit for its author-
ship. In either event I think straightforward procedure
of this character is preferable to the round about meth-
ods adopted by some architects to secure public adver-

tisement.
x x x

Few people have any idea when they sign themselves
"yours sincerely," that this phrase bas any connection
whatever with the building trade, says Brick. In the
days when Rome was mistress of the world, marble and
alabaster were enteasively used for building purposes,
and the value of a marble block was in proportion to its
freedom from flaws and chips. The jerryhuilders of
those days (by-the-by they did not die childless) used up
the defective blocks in erecting residences to sell at re-
ducee rates and covered up the defects with a cement,
of which white wax formed the chief ingredient. They
looked just as stately as the others tili an exceptionally
hot sun melted the wax and revealed the fraud. Hence
a perfect building was- said to be "sine cera," or
" without wax," and a friendship perfected by the trial
of the fire of adversity was said to be " without wax."
The signature "sine sera " as a symbol of genuine
affection and probity has been used ever since, and
many perpetuate it without knowing its origin and its
import.

THE ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF
ARCHITECTS.

The Council of the Ontario Association of Architeets
bas passed the following resolution :

"Whereas the Association is endeavoring, during
the current year, to establish conditions of new activity
and usefulness, and certain architects are in conse-
quence desirous of becoming members of the Associa-
tion without passing the examinations prescribed for
students, be it therefore resolved that :-Architects who
have not registered, nor passed the examinations pre-
scribed by the Association, but who otherwise satisfy
th. requirements of the " Ontario Architects' Act," and
who apply before December 3 îst, 1900, may be ad-
mitted without passing the examinations prescribed for
students, if the Council after taking such steps as may
be necessary to satisfy themselves of the qualifications
of applicants, are agreed as to their fitness."
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SOME ESSENTIALS TO HEALTH AND THE
DUTY OF ARCHITECTS.*

BY Il. C. LANDER.

THE medical profession has done noble service in
discovering and emphasizing the real safeguards against
disease which are sunned up in the word " cleanli-
ness "- clean air, clean water, clean food, clean bodies,
clean bouses, clean habits-and in showing that a due
allowance of sunshine and light and of all the other
gifts of Nature aie absolutely necessary for the proper
development of human life and the prevention of
disease. I have referred to what I may call this pioneer
work of the doctors because I think there is an opening
for similar work in the architectural profession.

The architect's influence may be felt in either or both
of the two ways ; first, in the particular buildings he
erects and in his personal contact with his client ; and,
second, in a wider sense, in his power as a specialist to
educate public opinion. The public are much more
ready to accept a statement upon any subject made by
a specialist than by anyone else. If any particular con-
clusion upon some point in relation to healthy dwellings
was arrived at and insisted upon by any considerable
number of architects, such opinion would carry very
great weight.

But to return to his first sphere of influence. The
architect has it in his power, either by bad planning and
ignorance of sound principle in sanitation, or, on the
other hand, by knowledge and skill in design, to in-
fluence very directly for good or evil the lives and the
health of those who live or work in the buildings which
he erects. The effects of bad planning are felt in the
want of light and air and sunshine into living-rooms,
schools and workshops ; want of proper ventilation ;
in dampness arising from the ground ; in placing the
rooms with the wrong aspect ; in dangers arising from
the undesirable position of the sanitary fittings, as well
as from the fittings themselves and the drains, together
with the absorbent or otherwise insanitary nature of the
materials of which the building is composed.

The great bulk of our lives is spent within doors, far
too much time if health were the only point to be con-
sidered. We are born, bred and educated within doors,
we eat and sleep and to a great extent earn our living
and take our recreation within doors. The nature of
the buildings in which we spend such a large propor-
tion of our lives must have a very distinct influence
upon the public health. Insanitary buildings-that is,
those which by their construction or fittings in any way
wvterfere with the needs of a natural and healthy life-
are a source of public danger, and must be dealt with
accordingly, w hetier they be public buildings orprivate
bouses. There are none better qualified than architects
themselves to undertake this aggressive sanitary reform
as applied to buildings, as doctors have undertaken
sîmilar work in the sphere of medicine.

The architect's duty does not consist merely in sup-
plying the demands of the public or of commercial or
other requirements ; such a conception is degrading
and narrow, and, if followed, would convert the archi-
tect into an ordinary commission agent. The architect
is the professional adviser of bis client, but he is some-
thing more even than that, or should be, as the medical
man has a duty beyond merely attending to the needs of
his own little circle of patients. Every true doctor has

bstraret from a paper aend before the Discussion Section of the ArchitecturalAssociation, May it 1900.

the public health at heart and the alleviation of the pain
and suffering of humanity, and every true architect
should have an interest in the public health outside and
beyond the interest he takes in providing bis own par-
ticular client with a healthy home or a well-ventilated
church. The forward movement in the prevention of
disease was not in answer to any public demand, but
was undertaken upon their own initiation by the medical
profession, and, in one sense, against their own private
interests, siice doctors live by curing disease, not by
preventing it, and if architects are to take their share in
assisting the movement, the initiative must come trom
within ; at all events, I think we shall agree that this
would bc the more dignified course rather than to wait
until such reforms in building regulations and customs
as are necessary are demanded by the public or thrust
upon us from without.

It is the right and the duty of the architect to use his
influence by every means in his power ta promote the
public health in all those matters which come within
the knowledge and scope of his work. If public pre-
judice is against him, he must seek to educate public
opinion ; if by-laws or other restrictions act prejudically
in the interest of the public health, or if they need
amending or abolishing, he must agitate and bring
pressure to bear upon the proper authorities until such
enactments are repealed, amended, or remodelled ; and
if private profit stand in the way of reform, he must
uphold the principle that the greatest good to the in-
dividual is attained only through the well-being of the
many, and that the maintenance of a high standard of
public health is the best, and indeed the only, protection
for the individual.

If we as architects were as inuch in earnest about
raising the standard of public health as are the mem-
bers of the sister profession of medicine, the progress
made would be much more rapid than it is, and the
influence of the architect would be much greater, both
as adviser to the client in each particular case, and as
an advocate for improvement in all sanitary legislation.

In these days when so many things are said and done
in the name of patriotism which had better have been
left undone and unsaid, we need not remind ourselves
that true prosperity comes only through the dignity and
happiness of the lives of the people, aud that those
conditions which promote the fullest and most vigorous
life amongst the greatest possible number are the only
true bulwarks of a country's greatness, and that any
ideas of power founded upon a basis which places the
life or health of ils citizens in a position of secondary
importance is a standing danger to any country far
greater than any possible combination of external
forces.

In lowering the death rate and in raising the standard
of health and physique, of manliness and endurance,
amongst the sons of the nation, we are doing no mean
service, and yet these things are to a great extent
possible only under conditions which come within the
scope of an architect's work and knowledge, and upon
which he should, therefore, surely have something to
say.

PERSONAL.
Mr. Wm. Rae, architect, of Toronto, was united in marriage

last month to Miss Georgina Leaycroft, of Quebec. The cere-
mony took place in the chapel of St. John's Chtrch, Toronto.
Following the wedding reception Mr. Rae and his bride crossed
to Niagara en route to the Uniîted States, where the honeymoon
was spent.
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THE INTERCEPTING TRAP.
The frequency with which infectious diseases enter

dwellings in the so-called choice residential districts of

some of our cities, is calculated to weaken public

confidence in the efficiency of the intercepting trap as a

means of preventing the entrance of sewer gas into the

house drainage system. Some of our most experienced

and progressive sanitarians have openly proclaimed

their belief that the intercepting trap is a humbug that

ought to be abolished. The important bearing of this

question upon the public health bas led us to solicit the

views of a number of well-known architects, engineers,

plumbers and physicians, some of whose opinions are

printed herewith, and others will appear in future nium-

bers. In this way we hope to see the subject tho-

roughly ventilatedi, and the value or uselessness of the

intercepting trap established.

TORONTO, Aug. 7 th, 1900.

DEAR SIRs, -The entire absence of a trap in bouse drains is

the ideal system. There are two difficulties in the way, however;

the first is that the great majority of drain connections are now

trapped; the second is that bouses vary very much in height, so

much so that the top of the soit pipe in one house might be below

the level of the upper story windows in the adjoining bouse.

This would be a source of danger in the case of the wind

blowing towards the higher bouse, and the danger wAould be

especially great if but few bouses were traptess, as the bulk

of the sewer air would then pass through the drains and soit

pipes of these bouses, concentrating the sewer air in that certain

locality.
If legislation could be obtained and abolish ail traps and make

the tops of ail soit pipes extend above any window or future

window, the scheme might be feasible.

. Of course it would be very unsightly to have a tait outlet upon

tie roof of a low bouse, and we doubt if such a thing could be

carried out.
Vours truly,

BUYRKE & HORwOOD.

ToRoNTo, CANADA, Aug. 9 th, 1900.

DEAR SiRs,-Your circular letter of August 4 th requesting my

opinion on the subject of main traps on bouse sewer connections,

duly received.
In a properly designed sewerage system, main traps are not

necessary, and I am now, after several years residence in

Toronto, of the opinion that in the combined sewerage systems

the main traps should be abolished.
The so-called "breathers" whîich are so prominent a feature

in the front lawns of Toronto and in many other places that have

followed Toronto's example, are in my opinion a menace to the

health of the citizens. The only practical method of properly

ventilating street sewers is through the house soil pipes, each of

which should have a free opening from the main sewer to a point

above the roofs of the buildings.

In 1888 I advocated the abolition of main traps on bouse

sewers, and I succeeded in inducing the town of Brockville to

adopt my recommendation, although at that time I believe I was

the only engineer in Canada who advocated so radical a

departure fron the old method. The Brockville 'ystem bas no%

been in operation for twelve years and bas proven entirely
satisfactory. The sewer system is well ventilated by means of

the bouse sewers notwithstanding the fact that the manholes are

completely closed over by ice and snow during the winter

montbs.
The Brockville system was followed at Brantford, Barrie,

Berlin, Waterloo, Toronto Junction, Renfrew and some other
places in Ontario, and there can be no question now as to the

merits of this method of ventilating sewers and bouse drains.
In the Toronto system neither the bouse drains nor the main

sewers are ventilated. Manhole gratings cannot ventilate a

sewer system, neither will stacks or chimneys built along the line

of sewer.
The so-called sewer gas should not be produced in a properly

constructed and properly ventilated sewerage system, and the

foui smells so offensive in many of the cities are unknown in

Brockville, Brantford, and other places where the separate

system bas been adopted and main traps on bouse drains
omitted.

You will see fron the foregoing letter that the omission of the
main traps is nothing new, having been omitted for the last
twelve years.

Truly yours,
WILus CHIPMAN.

TORONTO, Aug. 9, 1900.

GFNTLEMEN,-In reply to yours of the 4th inst. regarding the
question of ventilating sewers through the private bouses by the
omission of the main trap, I think a great deal can be said in
favor of this scheme, under proper restrictions. I am of opinion
that it would be necessary to have ail of the pipe inside the
street fine of iron, and laid very carefully under rigid inspection.
Under these conditions a portion of the sewer gas would prob-
ably find its way ont through the ventitating pipe at the top of
tie bouses, but the greater portion would probably still follow
the lines of least resistance, and pass in or out of the manhole
gratings in the centre of the street. As, however, the prîvate
drains of this city are practically ail laid and are very numerous,
it is not practical to make the change at this date, especially as
the sentiments of the people would probably be against having a
direct ventilation of the sewer through their bouses, no matter
how well it may be done and no matter how safe it may actually
be.

Yours truly,
C. H. RUsT,

C.B.S. City Engineer.

TORONTo, Aug. 9th, I9u.

SiRs, -In response to your request I am glad to express my
opinion as to the advisability of omitting the trap from private
drains at connection with street sewers.

On ail work done in accordance with modern usage that trap,
with its hideous "breather," is not only useless to the bouse
plumbing, but an evil to the street sewer, in retaining gases
which would harmlessly escape through the thousands of soif-
pipes if permitted.

Vou refer to the suggestion as new, but I beg to remînd you
that for many years I have been its earnest advocate, and
have practised as I preached. In each case I have to repeat the
same arguments with plumbers, drain men and owners, but
always prevail, and never use the trap.

In former years I have interviewed the mayor, aldermen and
city engineer, and have published my views in the daily press and
your excellent journal.

On the whole, our by-laws are thorough, but on ibis one point
we are behind other cities whose more recent by-laws prohibit
the trap, but of course require the iron soit pipe continued
to outside of building.

In the old days of puttyjoints, no break syphons, and sheet metal
or no vent pipes, the trap was a needed though only partial sale-

guard ; in some cities better than here because of having a back
vent pipe carried to the roof. But now that we insist on perîect
plumbing, with a back vented trap on every fixture, the old
danger is avoided, and every soil pipe should help to ventilate
the sewer. Then there would be no confined sewer gas, because
the fresh air would enter by the street gratings, and, being
warmed, would freely escape out of the high soit pipes. At
present the confined air becomes poison-laden, rises to the
higher parts of the city and escapes by the only outlets, the
street gratings, over which children may be seen playing, and
to which I would trace the outbreak of diphtheria in those lpcali-
ties a few years ago.

High chimneys have been proposed as a relief at certain
points, but why add expense and ugliness when the thousands of
soilpipes are available gratis ?

At a recent convention of sanitary engineers here an able
paper was read advocating the omission of the trap, but I failed
to note its unanimous endorsation ai the tine.

Trusting that your efforts may result in complete reform,

I am, respectfully yours,
M. B. AYLESWORTH.

24 SULLIVAN ST., TORONTO, Aug. 14, 1900.
DEAR SIRS,- In answer to your letter of August 4th, if yon

mean aIl traps I don't think it is worth considering ; if yon mean
the main trap only there might be some arguments in its favor,
such as better ventilation of main sewer, for without main trap
the current of air would be down manhole and out through
soit pipe terminus. This is about the only argument in its favor,



while against it you have sewers too large, for if this was to
be adopted we should have two sewers, one for sewage and one
for storm water. Chances of sewer air :o enter houses and build-
ings from varions causes, some of which are : traps of fixtures
becoming unsealed by evaporotion, capillary attraction, defects
in material of trap, or in some cases owners running water
to protect them against frost while building is vacant, or should
some break-syphon becone choked and allow trap to syphon.

Allowing that some of the traps have become unsealed and soil
pipe terminus becomes choked from boar frost, sewer air mulst
enter the bouse as it cannot escape otherwise. Then again,
when buildings are of uneven height, one soi] pipe of a low
building may be discharging sewer air under a window of a tall
ouilding, and it would be useless to run long lengths of pipe
above the roof as they would close up with boar frost. These
and many other reasons mighlt becalled disadvantages, and the
one or two in its favor called advantages-- should they be placed
in the scales, the omission of main trap would not be in it. Even
allowing that some of the beforementioned disadvantages might
be present when main trap is in drain, you would only have
your own sewage to contend with, and should building become
vacant there would be no sewage, and storm water would keep
main trap sealed. Some people claim that main trap becomes
foui ; this should not be if trap is made and set properly, for
there is the saine amount and sometimes more water to keep it
clean than keeps the drain clean. Ail things considered, I think
it very bad policy tnder the circunistances, to omit main trap.

W. I. MEADOwS,
Plumbing Inspector.

MONTREAL, Aug. 13th, i900.

DEAR SIR,-In answer to your enquiry re the advisability
of placing a trap at the entrance of the drain or soi' pipe into the
building I would say that it is desirable as a preventative fron
sewer gas entering the bouse through any leak in the joints of thle
soil pipe. Of course there mnust at aIl Limes be an air inlet on the
house side of the trap so as to allow a free flow of air through
the soif pipe and thus procure ventilation of the pipe.

If ail soi pipes of a town run through the roof and have aIl their
joints secure the trap can be dispensed with and thereby procure
ventilation of the sewers over the bousetops and also save the
cost of the trap. There is also no doubt that the simpler the
drainage system is made the better and more efficient it is,
and less chance of syphonage, provided that it is sanitary.

In the event of the trap being done away with I would suggest
that aIl drainage be placed tinder a compulsory pressure test, as
neither the smoke or peppermint test are altogether satisfactory
in ny opinion.

Yours truly,

J. RAWSON GARDINER.

MONiTRIAL, Aug. 13th, 1900.
DEAR SIRS,-I have always insisted very strongly on the

necessity of an intercepting trap between the bouse and the main
sewer and then thoroughly aerating the bouse system by fresh air
inlets and the house soif pipe, carried the full diameter, up to
three or four feet above the top of roof. I do not object to water
and illuminating gas being laid on to the bouses, but I decidedly
object to lay on sewer gas also.

If the main drainage system was properly and sufllciently
ventilated there would not be so much need of the intercepting
trap, but I know of no system which does this perfectly, and we
certainly have not got it in Montreal.

Very truly yours,
ANDRFW T. TAYLOR.

Mr. J. W. Hughes, the well-known plumber of
Montreal, refers us ,to his views on this subject ex-
pressed, as chairman of a committee on sanitation, in a
report to the American Health Association. This
report, which deals with the subject in a clear and
comprehensive manner, is as follows:

SFWER VENTILATION.

Any of the special subjects mentioned in the foregoing title of a
special committee appointed at the last annual meeting of tbe
American Public Health Association are of sufficient importance
to merit the attention of a special committee, but they are at the
same time so intimately connected one with another that they
cannot well be separated, as plumbing calls for drainage and
both for ventilation. An exhaustive treatmtent of any one of the
combined subjects would require a volume and be unsuited to tie

purpose Of our convention; therefore I will confine myself to one
portion, niamely, the ventilation of the plumbing system of a
building, or more correctly, that part of a plumbing system thai
serves for [le conveyance of the bouse wastes known as sewage
and that are to be finally disposed of as far as any particular
building is concerned, when they reach the public sewer.

It bas for some time been accepted as an imperative require-
tent of a properly planned plumbing system that provision
be made for a free circulation of air at ail times tirough not only
the main internai sewer of a building but also through the
smaller branches known as the waste pipes; in other words, that
there be no dead ends, but that each and every part of a properly
planned system of severs for a building be constantly swept by a
current of air, and carrying out this principle, provisions are
made in the planning of up-to-date public sewerage systems
for the ventilation of sanie. The private sewers and waste pipes
of a building, forming as they do but a part of the general
system should, in my opinion, be treated as a part of the whole,
and the attempt to cut them off as is done by fitting what is
known as the intercepting trap is a mistake. First, because il
interferes with the basic principle of the water carriage systei
for the disposai of sewage, which is that the sewage should,
in the most rapid manner possible and withouît obstruction, be
carried from its source to its destination, yet the advocates ofthe
intercepting trap place an obstruction (in other words a miniature
cesspool) just at the point where it will do the greatest possible
injury, and obstruct the rapid carrying away of the sewage,
and defeat ai the start the main principle on which the system is
based, namely, the rapid rentoval of sewage and its carriage, by
an ample supply of water, to iLs destination.

The advocates of the intercepting trap claim that the iiproved
formts of this cesspool offer very little obstruction to thc flow.
Such a contention is absurd, as if they did not obstruct the flow,
catch and hold the sewage, they wouild not be traps. Again it is
claimed ihiat the improved traps are continually washed out or
scotred. To a certain extent this is true as coipared with the
older forms, but let any one who bas had occasion Io open
the cleaning eye of one of these traps, tiat lias been for some
time in use, speak of the conditions found, and lie inust tell
of stored up putridity, sickening odors, and a condition of things
unsanitary, not to be found even in the main sewers of the streets,
and certainly not to be found in any other portion of the pipes in
a building where the sewage bas had an unobstructed flow. My
second charge is, that il completely defeats any effectual general
systen of sewer ventilation by preventing free circulation of
air through the whole systen of main sewers, and that part
of them consisting of the building sewers. To offset this in part,
what is known is the fresh air inlet is placed between the inter-
cepting trap and lthe building. This is a pipe brought to the
surface and fitted with a suitable terminal. The proper name of
this pipe is a " stink outlet," as wlen a fixture is used, the rush of
water froi iL mnust force a portion of air out of the air inlet,
and then il of necessîty becomes a stink outlet, and as a rule
in cities this pipe tmust be so placed as lo make it a dangerous
nuisance either to the wayfarer, or if at a distance from the
footwalk, to the iimates of ihe building with which it is connected,
as tle foui air escaping from it gaitis access to the building it
is proposed to protect, through doors and windows. " But,"
says the advocate of the intercepting trap, "would you advise
arranging pipes so that the air of the street sewers would
have free passage through the pipes in a building?" To this my
reply is, yes. And there is no other safe plan. People who live
in populous districts must bear, each and every one, bis part
of the risks as well as share the betiefits of the whole. No one
living under [lic conditions imposel by the concentration of large
masses of people on a limited area can escape, and the principle
of the greatest good to the greatest number inust apply. The
advocates of the intercepting trap do not deny the necessity
of sewer ventilation, but they attempt to provide for iL in detail
instead of as a whole, and so defeat the object they wish to attain.
They will tell you that the street sewers must be ventilated
by having perforated manhole covers placed at regular intervais
along the line of street sewers-that is, dut off the bouse from the
street-sewers, by means of the trap, but let the main sewers have
free and open connection with the street.

Now as the streets of a town are the sources from which
the buildings derive their greatest supply of fresh air, my claim
is that such a course is wrong and insanitary. Given pure air in
the streets and there must be pure air in the buildings-local
cause of air pollution being, of course, excepted. Do away with
the trap on the private sewers; continue the interior sewers
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of the building full size through lite roof, carrying them to

a suificient beiglit to be well above adjacent windows, then there

wvill be a natural circulation of air through the entire system

of both public and private sewers, and the ouilet froi the sewers

which is acknowledged to be a necessity, will be above the

general line of the house tops and not at the street level as is fite

case when the intercepting trap is adopted. The higher tempera-
ture of tie pipes passing through the building, especially gin

the cold season, will insure tIis circulation at ilie lime when iL is

niost required. Of course there are exceptions to all ries,

and there are no doubt in all cities certain places where the local

conditions would call for the placing of a trap in the private

sewer; such cases call for the exercise of the skill and experience

of the practical plumber and sanitary engineer. It is no more

possible to lay down a riule covering every possible contingency

called for in scien tific plumbing and ventilating, than it is to apply

fixed rules to the practice of medicine. If it were there would be

little need of skilled and experienced physicians. The principles

of scientific medicine and pluimbiig are fixed, but the application

of these principles calls for t lie intelligence acquired by education

and developed by praci ice.

Much injury has been donc by attempting to frame plumbing

by-laws that would apply to every case. The conditions vary in

almost every building, and to adapt the principles to the special

requirements requires not only practical but scientific knowledge.

If the American Public Health Association would make a study

of the general principles covering this question and embody them

ln a code having ils endorsalion, leaving fhe practical application

of these principles to those whose special dity iL is to apply them,

much good would result. In conclusion, conditions exist il

northern climates during that portion of the year when snow is

oni the ground that completely neutralize the effect of the

perforated mian hole covers over tlie street sewers, and during

such lime, in cities where the intercepting trap is in general use,

the main sewers are withoit ventilation, and a serious condition

of affairs exists, as the buildings being heated to a greater degree

than the outer air has a cupping action, and draws the air from

the sewers into them, beneath the frozen and almost impervious

top soi and paved roadways where the soi is porous. This

is sure to occur, even wien the buildings are situated a consider-

able distance away from the main sewers.

Sewers breailie ! Under certain conditions the air will rush

into tem, again it is being expelled with considerable force.

Atmospheric conditions partly account for this, but the varying

qantities of solid and liquid matter constanîtly entering and

leaving them bas an important bearing on the question. Such

being the case proper breathing places must be provided, and

any attempt to bottle up lte sewer air will end in failtre, and

what place so suitable as above the roofs of the buildings, where
the wind will disperse the foui gases and the liglt and air disin-
fect them.

LEGAL.
THE AsBESTOs ANtI THE ASBsTIC COMPANY vs. THE W.

SCLATER Co., LLMLTED.-Tie petitioner alleged that it acquired

from the Danville Asbestos and Siate Company, and are owners

of, asbestos mines, situate in the township of Shipton ; that on

the 5th July, 1899, the company transferred and assigned to the
petitioners a trade mark obtaiîned by the former and registered on

the 3rd February, 1896, which trade mark has the words Asbestic
Wall Plaster surmounting a trowel, on which was iînscribed the

letter A ; that the respondents have been, and are, in violation of

law, using Lite words of the trade mark, and are selling
whµt purports to be an asbestic wall plaster stamped and labelled

as such ; that respondents thereby induce Lite public to believe
that they are buying a product of lie petitioners ; that petitioners
have extensively advertised their product and have established a
large and lucrative business in selling asbestic wall plaster and
have acquired a right of property in said words. The petilioners
prayed for ait injuncîtion to restrain the respondents, and their

agents from further selling any goods or materials under the

name of asbestos wall plaster, and that the respondents be cou-
demned to pay $i,ooo damages. The plea was Lo the effect that

the petitioners, could not l5y the said alleged trade mark, obtain
the use of the works asbestic wall plaster, and the Goveriment of

Canada could nut give petitioners the sole right to use said

words ; that respondents had sold asbestic wall plaster long

previous to the 3rd February. 1896, and since, and have the right
tu make use of the works " asbestic wall plaster," the word
asbestic being merely an indication and description of the article

sold by respoidents. The plea was maintained andthe action
dismissed by the Superior Court of Montreal. ,

KELLV VS. SUTHERLAND. -The plaintiff brouglit action in the
courts at Montreal, for $9ît balance alleged to be due for work
done by the plaintiff for defendant in connection with the con-
struction and aheration of a building upon a property belonging
to the latter, rder a contract of date 8th October, 1897, which
work the plaintif alleged was completed and accepted on the 20th
Decemtber, 1897, at which date there was due to hit a balance of
$i,oou, for which suin he, on the i5th January, 1898, registered,
with defendant's consent, a builder's privilege tipon the property
whereon the building was erected, viz., on the northeast portion
of lOt 791, St. Lawrence ward. The plaintiff in consequentce, be-
sides praying for a personal condemnation against the defendant,
concluded hypothecarily tor the abandonment of the property.
The defendanît pleaded denying his alleged ownership of the pro-
perty in question, or possession of it as owiner, denying, further,
that plaintiff finished Lte work under the contract alleged, or that
Lite defendant at any lime owed himt anything, and alleging that
under lie contract the plaintiff was paid from ittie tu ime as the
workprogressed ; that up to the 20th Deceinber, 1897, he had
been paid $92s, andu tit Lo the 5th January, 1898, $1,300.39, which
sums much exceeded the value of the work done up to that date ;
that the privilege alleged was registered with defendant's con-
sent, but merely as a means of enabling hin to borrow money, lie
at the time owing the plaintiff nothing ; thai about the 18th April,
1898, the plaintiff having then done work under the contract not
exceeding in value $1,2 5 0, and having received $1,59u.69 in cash,
besides $132.62 in goods, making in ail $1,723.3t, refused to pro-
ceed with and complete the work thereuinder, and the defendant
was compelled to coniplete il himself at a cost of $515. 9 6, making
a total expenditure by the defendant over and above lte contract
price Of $289.27; that, moreover, any claim that plaintiffcotld have
was compensated by the suim of$i32.6 2 due by him to the defendant
for goods sold ; that plaintiffs work was nut acceptable, but done
in an unskillful and unworkmanlike manner, and would as to a
large part, have to be renewed aI great expense, for which the
defendant reserved his recourse. To this plea the plaintiff an-
swered, denying ils allegations, and alleging hliat lie only aban-
dned the works in question because the defendant, though duly
protested, refuîsed to pay hîm in accordance with the cotîract ;
that any goods he ever bought, he boughît not from the defendant, «
but from A. Sutherland & Co., and paid for Ltent in cash ; that
when plaintiff abandoned the work, iL was in good order and con-
dition, and there remained to be done work not exceeding in
value $t50. The court proceeded to appreciate Lite evidence as
to the different iteis of the plaintiff's claim, and came to the con-
ctision that the plaintift had establisied his demnand to the ex-
lent of $235-75, for which amoutnt judgment was entered in favor
of the plaintiff, and lie privilege was maintained.

FOLIATED ARCHES.
From the invention of the arch to the middle of the eleventh

century no other formn of it was used eXcept the semti-circular and
segmental. About this period license was taken to alter the forms
of arches ; the pointed arch was introduced, and with il a variety
of other forms, as ogees, horseshoes and ellipses. At the saine
time there came in the practice of foiling arches-- hat is, of unit-
ing a series of three or more by their bases so as to form one,
which is termed a trefoil, quartrefoil, cinquefoil, and so on, ac-
cording to lte number of ils component arches or foils, as they
umay be termed, These foils may be either of the saute or dîffer-
cuL forns, but are generally of an odd number, with one in the
centre and the rest disposed in similar pairs on each side of it.
They are often all circular or all pointed, and sometimes all
ogees. An ogee or pointed between two circular foils is a very
comion arrangement ; the lower pair are comimonly imperfect
semi-circles, from their being continued downwards Lu formui the
sides of the arch, but in soute of the earlier ex-nples are made
complete semi-circles. The pointed arch, from ils united strength
and convenience, of course, assumed the prominent place, and
was u.ed in all the larger and essential parts of the fabric, while
the other forins were reserved for the decoratîve arcades, the
galleries, doors and windows. These arches when at first intro-
duced were treated in composition exactly in the sane manner as
the circular arches had beei, and were mixed with theim. Tht
other characteristics of the Pointed style were invented before or
after their introduction, and nav be traced from their first ii-
perfect geris to their final perfection entire y amongst European
buildings, so that the notion of lite Pointed s'tyle being introduced
complete is at anîy rate erroneous.
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Branch Office oftthe CANADIAN ARCHITEcT. AND BUILDER,
Imperial Building.

MONTREAL, August 15, 1900.

ARCHITEcTURAL INSTRUCTION AT McGILI. UNIVERSITY.

The annual calendar of McGill University, Montreal, states that
during the session of 1900-1901 special courses of lectures will
be given in connection with the Architectural Department, by
Messrs. E.E.S. Mattice, B.A. Sc. (McGill), and M.C.J. Beullac,
R. Sc. (University of France), of the Dominion Bridge Works,
on the following subjects :

i. Building materials ; the history, properties, tests and uses of
aIl materials of construction.

2. Specifications and professional practice:The dIfferent methods
of preparing specifications for estinates, instructions to bidders,
and rules to be observed in wriîting specifications,general clauses,
law of contracts.

3. Building Construction : (a) Carpentry ; frames, joints,
framing of floors and roofs, partitions, bridging, furring, etc
(b) Slow burning construction ; (c) Masonry. 0

4. Hygiene -(a) Plumbing ; (b) Disposal'of household refuse
(c) Heating : (d) Ventilation.

5. Steel frame buildings: Design, millwork, steel and cast
iron columns and connections, beams and girders, framing and
wind bracing.

Special designs will be prepared in the drawing-room illustrat-
ing the several subjects of the lectures.

A course of lectures on " The Elements of Building Construc-
tion and Foundations " will be given by Professors Capper and
Lea, in connection with the course in civil engineering and applied
mechanics. These lectures will treat of : (a) Brick and stone ma-
sonry ; (b) Timberframing-flooring, beams, columns, centering,
etc ; (c) Iron and steel framing-girders, collimus, etc ; (d) Fire-
proof and slow burning construction ; (e) The bearing power of
the various soils, rocks, etc., as they occur in nature; (f) The
stability and character of the underlying material at any given
site, taking into account the effect of frost, erosion, etc ; (g) The
construction of different kinds of fotndations, both on land and ;n
water, by piling, dredging, coffer dams, open and pneumaîic
caissons, freezing, etc.

PROVINCE OF QURBEC ASSOCIATION OF ARCIIITECTS.

The half-yearly examinations of the P. Q. A. A. were held at
the Association's rooms, 112 Mansfield St., Montreal, July 18, 19
and 20, 1900.

The following candidates came up for their final examinations:
Edward B. Staveley, Quebec; G. W. Northwood, Ottawa ; Frank
Peden, Montreal; O. luvt, Montreal ; also for preliminary
examinations: L. Auger, Levis, Que ; Geo. L. Rapolle, Quebec;
J. Scott, Montreal; Eug. Lalonde, Montreal ; Louis Labelle,
Montreal; Michael Levesque, Montreal; Jas. E. Boyne, Montreal;
Geo. H. Wilkins, Montreal.

The results of the examinations have not been given as yet, but
will be printed in the next issue of this paper. The next examin-
ation will be held in Quebec city January 16, 17 and 18, 1901.

The annual meeting of the P.Q.A.A. will be held in Montreal
on the 3rd and4th ofSeptember. Arrangements are being made
to hold an architectural exhibition in connection with the conven-
tion.

The Association have adopted and had printed the follow-
ing schedule of charges :

No. i.-Schedule of charges to be made by members of the
Association shall be as follows:

No. 2.-For plans, specifications, working drawings, a.nd
superintendence, on ail classes of buildings, except such as are
hereinafter excepted, a commission of 5 per cent. (5%) on the
total cost of the work.

No. 3.- On three houses of similar design and on single stores
an6f warehouses, four per cent. (4%).

No. 4.-On four or more bouses or two or more stores or ware-
houses of similar design and on ail factories, three per cent (3%).

No. 5-Partial charges to be as follows:
I.-For preliminary studies, sketches, one-fifih (1/5) of the

above charges.
Il.-For complete plans and specifications, including the pre-

liminary studies, one-half (>/) of the above charges.
III.-Fordetails, one-fifth (1/5) of the above charges.
IV.-For superintendence of works when drawings are not fur-

nished, two and one half per cent (2z%) on tle cost of the works.
No. 6.-For work in alteration of prernises, the amount of com-

mission to be seven and one-half (7 %).
No. 7.-For work in which the expenditure is mainly for skilled

labor, nanely : For monumental work, fittings and furniture, and
for decorative work, stained glass and such like, the commission
to be ten per cent. (t0%) on the outlay.

No. 8.-Travelling expenses, including time lost in travelling,
to be paid by the client, if the work is executed at a distance.

No. 9.-Valuations of property requiring measurements and a
detailed estimuate, where the value does not exceed $5,ooo, one
and one-balf per cent. (i %). Where the value exceeds $5,ooo
the commission to be one and one-half per cent. (i ) on the
first $5,ooo, and one per cent. (i%) on the remainder.

No. jo.-Ail works, studies, consultations and proceedings
that are not covered by this tariff shall be reutinerated according
to the " qnantum meruit."

No. ri.-Drawings and specifications are the property of the
architect, who only lends the drawings and specifications.

FOtUNDATION AND EARLY HISTORY OF M'GILL UNIVERSITY.

McGill University has a special interest for architects and en-
gineers because of ils splendidly equipped Architectural and
Engineering Departments. The accompaning concise description
and early history of this now famous institution is reprinted from
the Annual Calendar:

"Almost alone in this respect among Canadian colleges and
universities, McGill University owes ils origin to a private endow-
ment. Ilts founder, the Hon. James McGill, from whom the
University takes its name, was born on the 6th October, 1744, in
Glasgow, Scotland, where he received his early education and
training. Emigrating Io Canada before the American Revolution
he engaged in the North-West fur trade, then one of the leading
branches of business in Canada. Subsequently b settled in
Montreal, and, in partnership with his brother, Andrew McGill,
became one ofits leading merchants, distinguished for his public
spirit and his exertions for the advancement of the city. He was
lieutenant-colonel and subsequently colonel of the Montreal City
Militia ; and, in his old age, on the breaking out of the American
war of 1812, he became brigadier-general, and was prepared to
take the field in defence of his country. He also represented the
West Ward of Montreal in the Provincial Legislature, and was
afterwards a member of the Legislative and Execuîtive Councils.
Cultlvating and enjoying the society of the few men of learning
then in the colony, lie took a special interest in the establishment
of an educational system in the Province of Quebec. By his will,
bearing date the Sth January, 181 1, more than two years before
his death, which happened on the 19 th December, 1813, he be-
queathed his property of Burnside and a sum of £10,000 in
money to found a'college in a provincial university, the erection
of which had already been provided for by the generosiîty of the
British Government. Three leading citizens of Montreal were
appointed trustees under the will, and were directed to convey
the subject property of the bequest to the Royal Institution for
the Advancement of Learning, a body which, in 1802, had been
incorporated by the Legislature " for the establishment of Free
Schools, and the Advancement of Learning," in the Province of
Quebec. The conditions upon whiòh the property was to be
transferred to the Royal Institution for the Advancement o
Learning were, mainly,that the Institution should,within ten years
after the testator's decease, erect and establish on his Burnside
estate " an University or College, for the purposes of education
and the advancement of learning in this Province," and that the
college, or one of the colleges, in the University, if established,
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should I" be namied and perpetually be known and distinguished

by the appellation of McGill College." Owing to persistent oppo-

sition by the leaders of one section of the people to any system of

governmental educadon and to the refusal by the Legislature to

make the grants of land and money which had been promised, the

proposed establishnent of the provincial university by the British

Government was abandoned.

l i so far as the McGill College was concerned, however, the

Royal Institution at once took action by applying for a Royal

Charter. Such a charter was granted in 1821, and the Royal

Institution prepared to take possession of the estate. - But, ow-

ing to protracted litigation, this was not surrendered to th0em till

1829. Comimencing then the work of teaching with two faculties,

Arts and Medicine, the record of the first thirty years of the

University's existence is a unbroken tale of financial embarrass-

ment and administrative difficulties. The charter was cumbrous

and unwieldy, andti unsuited to a small college in the circumstances

of this country, and the University, with the exception of its

medical faculty, became almost extinct. But after thirty years

the citizens of Montreal awoke to the value of the institution.

which was struîggling in its midst. Several gentlemen undertook

the responsibility of its renovation, and in 185z, an amended

charter was secured. The Governor-General of Canada for the

time being, Sir Edtmutid lead, became interested in its fortunes,

and in 1855, with the advent of a new Principal, an era of pro-

gress and prosperity began."

HARMONY AND CONTRAST IN COLORS.

TîHE Uphoisterer gives the following list of colors which contrast and

harmonize:-

White contrasts with black and harmonizes with grey.

White contrasts with brown and harmonizes with huif.

White contrasts with bie and harmonizes with sky bue.

White contrasts with purple and harmonizes with rose.

White contrasts with grcen and harmonizes with rea green.

Cold greens contrast with crimson and harmonize with olive.

Cold greens contrast with purple and harmonize with citrine.

Cold greens contrast with white and harmonize with blues.

Cold greens contrast with pink and harmonize with brown.

Cold greens contrast with gold and harmonize with black.

Cold greens contrast with orange and harmonize with grey.

Warm greens contrast with crimson and harmonize with yellow.

Warm greens contrast with maroons and harmonize with orange.

Warm greens contrast with purple and harmonize with citrine.

Warm greens contrast with red and harnionize with sky blue.

Warm greens contrast with pink and harmonize with grey.

Warin greens contrast with white and harmonize with white.

Warm greens contrast with black and harmonize with brown.

Warn greens contrast with lavender and harmonize with buff.

Greens contrast with colors containing red and harmonize with colors

containing yellow or blue.

Orange contrasts with purple and harmonizes with yellow.

Orange contrasts with blue and harmonizes with red.

Orange contrasts with black and harmonizes with red.

Orange contrasts with black and harnonizes with warn green.

Orange contrasts with olive and harmonizes with warm brown.

Orange contrasts with crimson and harmonizes with white.

Orange contrasts with grey and harmonizes with buff.

Orange requires blue, black, purple, or dark colors for contrasts and

warm colors for harmony.

Citrine contrasts with purple and harmonizes with yellows.

Citrine contrasts with blue and harmonizes with orange.

Citrine contrasts with black and harmonizes with white.

Citrine contrasts with brown and harmonizes with green.

Citrine contrasts with crmson and harmonizes with buff.

Russet contrasts with green and harmonizes with red.

Russet contrasts with black and harmonizes with yellow.

Russet contrasts with olive and harmonizes with orange.

Russet contrasts with grey and harmonizes with brown.

Olive contrasts with orange and harmonizes with green.

Olive contrasts witb red and harmonizes with bine.

Olive contrasts with white and harmonizes with black.

Olive contrasts with naroon and harmonizes with brown.

Gold contrasts with any dark color, but looks richer with purple, green,
biue, black and brown than with the other colors. It harmonizes with

all light colors, but least with yellow. The best harmony is with white.

Concrete impervious to water can lie obtained by paying careful atten-

tion to three conditions. These are fine grinding of the cement,

balanced broken stone or gravel and thorough mixing so as to eliminate

ail voids, it being assumed that the proportions are such as to permit

the latter condition to be reached.

EDUCATIONAL WORK OF THE ONTARIO
ASSOCIATION OF ARCHITECTS.

Special interest attaches to the report of the Com-

mittee on Education, which bgs been presented to the
Council. In this report it is recommended that stu-
dents be required to pass matriculation before entering
an architect's office and to be then articled for a period
of five years. As an alternative, students nay take the
full architectural course (three years) at the School of

Practical Science, and will then be required to serve
only three years in an architect's office, one of which

years may be served during the vacations of said school.

The report also recommends that the course of sttidy

for students include three distinct branches. The first

of these, the scientine course, would embrace the scienti-

fic subjects included in the regular three years' archi-

tectural course at the School of Science.
For the students who are articled for five years, a

plan has been arranged by which the necessary lectures

may be spread- over the five years of their studentship

and may be attended by obtaining leave of absence from

office work, for an average of eight hours a week dur-

ing the school term. Of course, this plan is practicable

only for students in Toronto; for those at a distance the

regular three years' course at the school is recorm-

mended.
The second branch of study represents the business or

craft training. This includes those subjects in which

the student may be expected to become proficient in

the course of his regular office work, supplemented by
the study of technical books as recommended.

The third branch comprises the course of study in
design. For this it is recommended that the " Atelier"

or studio system, which has proved so successful else-

where, be adopted, and that a three years' studio course

be instituted, occupying three months in each year.

This studio work is to be under the supervision of prac-

tising architects.
The following is the outline of the full five years

course as recommended by the committee. The sub-

jects marked " A " are the scientific subjects ; "B " the

business course, and " C " the studio course. It is

proposed to hold examinations each year .in courses
" A " andI "B," and in the studio work a progression

by members will be required.

I Vear. "A." Analytical geometry, euclid, trigonometry, algebra,
history of architecture, chemistry.

II Year.-" A." Calculus, history of architecture, dynamics, statics,
descriptive geometry. " B." Elements of construction, technical
terms (as applied to practical architecture), practical knowledge of
building trades.

I1 Year.-"A." Descriptive geonetry, heat and optics, strength

of materials, applied chemistry. " B." Practical knowledge df build-
ing trades, foundations, structurai iron work. " C." Preliminary
studio work (drawing of classic detail and shadows).

IV Year.-" A." lydrostatics, mineralogy and geology, construc-
tive design. " B." Steel and iron construction, nature and properties
of materials. "C." Studio work.

V Year.-" A." Hydraulics, compound stress, mineralogy and
geology, applied chemistry, sanitary science. " B." Architectural
jurisprudence, practical lieat and ventilation, practical sanitary science.
"C." Studio work.

This report has been received by the Council and the
general trend of it approved. But it is not finally
adopted, and in the meantime the regular curriculum is
to be adhered to by registered students. One of its
most important features, the studio work, it is proposed
to inaugurate at once by starting classes in the new
Association rooms in September or October. It is also

hoped that an arrangement will be made with the Schoo
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of Science authorities, under which, students desiring to
do so, who are at present engaged in architects' offices,
may attend the lectures as suggested in the report.

It may be said that tlyse new teatures in the Asso-
ciation work will be in the nature of an experiment, to
see how far they meet with the approval of architects
and students and it is sincerely hoped that the efforts
now being made to raise the standard of student educa-
tion may be generally endorsed by the profession.

HOUSE DRAINAGE AND INSPECTION.*
BV. H. C. BASCOMBE.

I should wish to place before you the gist of 25 golden
sanitary rules which I had the honor to assist in prepar-
ing prior to my commencing life as a public sanitary
officer, and during a pupilage of seven years
under the well-known sanitarian, the late Henry
Masters, architect and surveyor, of Bristol:-

1.-Let it be remembered that fou] air from drains or
pipes, or damp walls, will, sooner or later, promote
disease.

2.-If you discover that rats have gained access to
premises, rest assured that sewer gas follows in their
track.

3.- If it is found that the drains from a house are
connected with the sewer or cesspool, the chances are
that, upon examination, you will discover that foul air
from the sewer or cesspool passes into the house
through some defect existing in connection with such
drains.

4.-If you discover that a main trap exists between
the house and the cesspool or sewer, be sure that the
fitting is so ventilated that any foul air from the cess-
pool or sewer (if it is forced or otherwise passed through
the waterseal of the trap) be not drawn into the system
of your house drains.

5.-On visiting premises, be very suspicious of the
drains. If the pipes are too large to be- readily flushed
by the water at command, recollect that a bucket of
water suddenly discharged into the drain has more
effect in cleansing it than the ordinary water tap running
the whole day.

6.-Never allow a drain to be laid under a house
if you can possibly keep it outside the four walls.

7.-Ascertain that the well or underground water
tank gives the drains a very wide berth.

8.-Beware of an unventilated sewer or underground
water tank.

9.-Beware of having in or about the house a drain,
cesspool or water tank that is hermetically sealed.

Io.-If you find a drain trap in the cellar or dark
room, rest assured that, sooner or later, the water seal
will evaporate, and foul air escape through the trap into
the house.

iI.--If you find a pipe in or about the house for
conveying soi or water in the form of a syphon, you
may depend that at times such pipe will be affected by
syphonic action ; the trap water will pass down its long
leg, and thus foul air will gain access to the house
through the broken water seal.

i 2.-Recollect that, in the act of discharging a closet,
bath or lavatory, the descending waste water has a
tendency to suck or force out the water seal of some
other fitting.

13.-Bear in mind that every pipe discharging into
the open is a duct for the admission of air into the

BFrom a per read before the Royal Inttitute of Fublic Health Congress atBlackpool, Eeg., t899.

house, and that such air is made foul by contact with
the inside of such pipe, all waste pipes being coated
inside with foul slime.

14.-Prevent all tanks used for the storage of water
being fixed in a cellar, over a sink, or in a dark or in-
accessible place.

î5.-Ascertain that a current of air does not pass
between the underside of the seat and the w.c. apparatus.

16.-Remember that the fats contained in the greasy
water used for washing up dishes congeal in passing
down the drain, lnstruct the tenant, therefore, to
discharge plenty of hot water into the sinks, especially
the scullery fitting. In some cases it may be desirable
to recommend a fat interceptor.

17.-Recollect that air in passing through a pipe is
retarded by friction. Ascertain, therefore, that all pipes
are of adequate size, and fixed without bend or angle,
unless absolutely necessary.

IS.-Don't forget that food in the process of cooling
absorbs air, be that air good or bad. Ascertain, there-
fore, that the food supply is stored in pantries or larders
free of air currents from polluted or doubtful sources.

19.-Ashes and vegetable matter, if mixed produce
offensive odors. Instruct all tenants to deposit waste
matter as far as possible from the dwelling, and to bank
their fires during the latter portion of each day with
all vegetable refuse produced upon the premises.

20. -If a gurgling sound is heard in a lavatory, sink
or bath waste pipe, the chances are that foul air will
shortly pass into the house by that particular fitting.

12.-Observe that the tendency of air is to pass into
a house by way of doors, windows, cracks, and crannies.
Ascertain, therefore, that the surroundings of a dwell-
ing are free from offensive deposits or possible pollution
of any description.

22.-If a w.c. is found to admit a foul odour, the
sooner you recommend the owner to substitute a self-
cleaning apparatus, the better for the health of the
inmates.

23. Instruct the tenants to caution their domestic
servants to carefully discharge all slop water into the
w.c. apparatus, in order to prevent the fouling of the
floor or space beneath the seat and basin.

24. -Remember that, in drainage especially, " Nature
abhors a vacuum."

25,-Bear in mind that " Cleanliness is next to God-
liness."

ILLUSTRATIONS.
MANNING CHAMBERS, QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO.-

E. J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT.

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY'S BUILDING, KING STREET EAST,
TORONTO.-GEO. W. GOUINLOCK, ARCHITECT.

DOOR IN THE PALAZZO VECCHIO, FLORENCE-(ILLUSTRAT-
ING ARTICLE IN THIS NUMBER, BY MR. W. A.

LANGTON, ON " SHEET METAL AS SHEATHING.")

DETAILS OF MANNING CHAMBERS, QUEEN STREET WEST,
TORONTO-E. J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT-(CHAs.

LENNEX, MEMBER OF ARCHITECTS'

EIGHTEEN CLUB).

CLEANING TRACING CLOTH.
VERY few engineers or draftsmen, says a contemporary,

seem to know that tracing cloth can be very quickly and
easily cleaned, and pencil marks removed, by the use of
benzine, which is applied with a cotton swab. It may be
rubbed freely over the tracing without injury to Unes
drawn in ink, or even in water color, but the pencil marks
and dirt will immediately disappear. The benzine evapor-
ates almost immediately, leaving the tracing unharmed.
It must, however, be borne in mind that the surface has
been softened, and must be rubbed down with talc or
some similar substance before drawing any moreink fines.
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In making estimates for wrought stone. Wher a wall has two faces, that is, both sies finWbed,
Boiatns work, or stone-work in the wall, the extra allowance iust b. made, if waU is built per çibic

Mason Work.

following conditions must be con- foot; if ilt by Iface me urement,» then both sides
sidered. For plain ashlar walling and paxwint walling, of wall must count. Holes left for flues or for timbers

the measurement must be super, net, for stuff and of any kind shoul4 be chad for, a oun4 time is

labor, the kind of face and average sizes of stones, ad spent in aying off nnd i The setting of win-

bed considered, and allowance made where square dow and door frames w4th the thereof must be

blocks must be cut to suit shape of openings, moulded onsiderd, and charged pp dae with ter
or ramped to form curves. Reveals are always es- size, style, and position in te bume-. dow and
sured extra. Rubble walling up to 18 in. in thickness door sills vary in slze and style and tbjs t be seen

is generally measured superficial, or it may be measured tth actuai sze and style as ied before pre is
cubic, as all over that thickness is. Other masonry is deterined, wen ach kid ny be fgured on
usually measured as described, labor and materialsb- aty. Tracery or otbe- c wort sbould b. con-

ing kept separately, or when conducing to a better sidered separatel s t p on such work early al-

understanding of the work, as in strings and similar ways exceeds the c of m and requfres more

work, labor and material may be " figured " up by the costly skil to execute eacii or dass sbould b.

running foot, making due allowance for work and num- eimatd by itseW ndpeent its surroundings.

ber of joints, counting the ends, quoins and mitres. Columns should be d for circular w ltl or

Work on ohimneys, cornices, towers, spires, etc., re- without entasis, asthe case may be, the latter bang

quiring special appliances for hoisfing, or at any con- more costly than if parallel or straight taper, and f

siderable heights, or of extra dimensions, to be kept for the labor, shoul4 be measured lineal, and n

separate so far as material, hoisting, and setting are stops counted and cbarged for; if of an extr!

concerned, the labor of cutting being added whether a additional percentage must b. a44e4 t the cost.

being done by the day or by piece work. The cost of Cramps and dowels must b. charged up, average

cutting and finishing mortising for lewis, bolts, etc., can size and weight wheo metal, and for labor and ma-

only be estimated when the style of work and character tia if of wood or cement. Copina, wbe worked
of stone is known. The use of hoisting appliances of utofflagaor thestones ayo

any kind must be charged for, according to the cost net when in place, inclu4
of such machines and the expense of running them, and setting. Stairs or s
whether by hand, horse-power or steam. When meas ters, ad rai ma b
suring drawings for stone-work ample allowance must a b. cotd t pr

be made for cutting, so that each stone will exceed net and balust.rs iu ab4
dimensions from one to three inches in all its dimen- du4ed. Thecost wioo
sions. This is an important item. In estimating for the style and %a
labor alone, the beds and joints of each block should be mattr must co
measured and accounted for, and where courses are or rests of any kind i oiay p
similar, one aceounting will serve for all. Where a cubi fot which may e a j
number of window or door openings are alike, the is mudingas
igures for one window or one door opening will answer ay b mease upe
for all similar windows or doors. The various styles offoudaton, ad
work should be clasbified under different heads, and ehpt nau cb ndhrgprfo.Msn

charged for accordingly, whether it be borted, toolednea u

or polished, sunk, moulded, weathered, sunk and ements for estiatig w-

weathered, straight, raking, single or double curved, ledge of the various mt s

raised or sunk panelled, or plain. All circular work to get at anything lileaair

should have the material charged up as square blocks pieçe of work that le an
having sides equal to diameter of the work if such are nec sy operation of the 14 be ta
columns, capitals, fnials or other similar work. Seg- into account although h may Ibat tb. aae

ment work will require square blocks as large as the face as th pe an carve4

plan and seòtion of the segment. Work. to be paid sured moretnoncefordifferent i nsof

for by " face measurement " should be girthed with a The correctness of an t. for work are
tape-line taking in all projections and indentations, andwi er the

al corners ou n t t dimensions knowledge of maorycaed foy estima e id



any contractor who is not experienced in the art should add anothr cent per foot if gauged wth er of
be wary of relying on his own figures in such cases, Pariad1 cetsper foot. For ta down old
and as is done by many firms, it is always wise tc o.n- plastering and h, an removi to outsie ot
suit the skilled workman when any doubt exists as to building, charge 7 cents per rd, and extra if rubbish
the cost of any particular piece of stone work. It iseremodo da oebu Fortaking
better to be sure than to be sorry afterwards. down old scantling or h ing and rmoving rut>

bieu tQ outside of buildin~g, inclu4lng wetting, dubbing
amm mePlastering is generally measured byPaetiip ~ gnerily nea~ire ~Y out, and otiier neceseary work in preparig wall for re-ig. the yard superficial. Openings of less

extent than seven yards are not de-ducte. Reuros f ~ pi1yard~. Taking down old plasteriing or lae walls orducted. Returns of' chimney breasts, pilasters or cilings without renewing the. Iating, inuding re-angles less than twelve inches wide, measure twelve in-aiig ee l es t an t elve inc ei w d,, neas r, t eivei ing the lattis w bere necessary and reoeoving rubbishches. Baseboards, six or less inches wide are not de-t o b c
ducted. In closets, add one-half to the measurement. which are warped or out of Une houd be scre4dd by
Circular or elliptical work, charge two prices, and f applyng hori t strips of ter ortar 8 or o ri-domes or groined ceilings three prices. For each twelve ces w$de and 3 or 4 feet apat al over the surface.
feet in height add six per cent. extri. Cornices and Tese creeds siould le ade project out fro» the
centre-pieces in buildings more than eighteen feet high fhs catand form gages or w g te fi upin the first story, should have five per cent. added to t hollow portion of the watt to They mt taken
cover scaffolding and extra labor and time in 'getting o o a with the w Jien amaterial up. Centre-pieces, panelling and extra stucco straight edg. reaching from one to anpther will show
work must be charged the regular prices for such work t defects tn the watt, wbkb mut be correcte4 by
put in similar positions. Plaster brackets, consoles, workman. Al thi lajor and material mut b. charged
rosettes, strap-work or other similar productions must up ia estiating independent of the regutar measure-
be charged at current rates. Rough.casting on brick et pe yd. Ths, f c e ly relates to otd
or stone in lime and fine gravel in two coats, should be watts. Puggig ie the ten e4 w denote the
charged at the rate of from 6 to o cents per yard, ac- method of Iiaing in the spaces between Iloorjott,
cording to cost of materials and labor. Rough-casting which te usully donc wt coarse stff, and ie intendedon frame buildings, including all materials and lathing, to prevent the passage of soun4 from one story atwo coat work, lathing diagonal double, should be other. Thie le &Iso terme4 " deafeolng with ortar."
charged up at the rate of from 26 to 30 cents, per square Ths may b. charged by the yard or y th p;yard. Plain cornices and mouldings, per inch girth and t ad, w i the proper wy, ibis
foot running, from 2 to 3 cents for each inch girth, so
that a plain cornice measuring i5 inches girth must be a e ard er pri çp for t ii.
charged from 30 to 45 cents per running foot, according am toof borg er the e at nesr
to cost of material and rate of wages. This price alsoaccordig
includes the dubbing out and putting up rough brackets
wherever they are necessary and the extra lathing. Ail. qualt of tor. inrtar, ami and ael teroof.miares over four pn fumoer, aro ; e cgargea act atas

Paas ddfcetoproottFrtaig onal

ore price ofoot unrg of~ met lieng ailep mitn ls Tiie Board of Examiners appolnted in7connection whori pmad fom undr 4t'pg alos, the amie asla the. new ptunihing hy-law oif Halifax, pi tedi thisltnu er, consiste of th City Engiuer bbi tou, otyçde. spuII npt hie ciiarged tees ttbiuio cents per Plumbing Inspectsr, and on. re e>iafm tih
y a rd su p e. La tii a nd p l ast er o ne c p a t n ia te riat i ni- a t r P u b s' A o c ti n nd h e J r ey ned, 7 rcmntv per yard. The saee set wdth fine der bac f bii. Fraki

out, an othte nee yard. For two coae work, floatedsaywr
enper . For tw ovt work, gapgad n Screwhe sft woo are sometimes driven pep ofParis,30d p.r yard. If don i Porland Wt a akinr dwiven a tol or two wit a screw-cem t, oneof c and three oif lime mortar, charge dilver te brh ing them fan. A ma cufdctirer as

2 cents pr ye t wrka; inwo coat waort, broughst ot he crew neeicis adtrem for drisvng,charge 32 cent per yad or render iiç on brick wall, and whitd enters the wood without tearinz the. grain,
one coat wit on m r, charge i cents ptr yardo; as the ordinafy ecrew doe.re ii. c lpet p y d sfor two c and set wit finge 25 Cents par ense with a a con point suhoutitted. Te threadyard., For cc$aoured finispin ». , basa plitch that st drives plasate or or oin- nFrench grey, btue or i n pp olor, add 4 cente perard~ resistance on entering, b t firtnly res vertig alte sto above pric. For lime washii in one coat, charge to w sthdraw it except dy tur tong pt ou a ro hver.petone square {ioe cents, if twice don, 2o W »he oseortd at the bowom of yr suats, ga jt

centsp;wt w and se in one coato, establish wtive air cbe pnts w h wlthewal tthitiateIcets per squaare, for two cas, ai1 cents per square. air, and niay be made espcaly tiseful on occsoing off od wiitewasi and s pg old wallt s apartments are siro ctow an. It ias shoere ew wash, charge 15tcehts per square. In the all, expwettha ic u oot f oure ati y

workan. Ab utiso abo admtaus t bh ishre charged

pupte broken, extra for petming on new thaeeo r urmeamust bhavaed, ad fo>r ~th work albout 3 cenmts p er cons yarme T of e hour, b woul extrat toodfoot Puggnugt b. ha repairs f wthe er contoa teo thea
coom ebe hatdhed, 4 ts per foot. For reaite c t e lo ts
ceilino f d and puttlg th e pssae sun f c e or toa

tis may be charge bym thel yardlan ord byrr thoupffb

nudin ding ad m frOn 4 t a r ppr rieb for te p e rie M i
foot eho arg. If clourd to match , pure airs incted abran
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REASONS IN FAVOUR OF THE AWARDING
OF CONTRACTS ON THE SCHEDULE

PRINCIPLE.
By W. FRASER.

This system does not interfere with the letting of all

departments to one individual or firm, nor with the let-

ting of the several departments to separate contractors.

It serves its purpose in either case.

In the primitive mode of tendering and accepting ten-

ders the plans and specifications are the only two writ-

MR. M. J. BARR,

Piesident Vancouver, B.C., Master Plumbers' Asociatioi.

ten witnesses te the contract. If a case of litigation

occurs it generally becomes very complicated, and sel-

dom will either judge or jury decide without an expen-

sive and lengthy arbitration.

The schedule of quantities becomes a third witness te

the contract and the most powerful of the three. In-

deed it being se demonstrative, it bas the effect of de-

terring men from entering into lit.igation. The chief

object in the business of quantity surveying is the draw-

ing of such an instrument as will produce such favour-

able results. The system commends itself te business

men in the same manner as does receiving of a consign-

ment of goods conforming to an itemized invoice in-

stead of the advice of the cost by simply a knowledge

of the lump sum.
There are three parties connected with the building

contract, viz., the owner, the architect and the con-

tractor. The architect employs the quantity surveyor

for the owner and he becomes their assistant. Of the

three parties interested in the contract, it must be allowed

that the interest of the owner is the most deserving of pro-

tection because he is the money spirit of the enterprise,

and this principle does protect him in many ways; par-

ticularly it insures him against having to pay for more

value than he actually receives, and that at itemized

prices established previous te his entering the contract.

Te detail the amount of assistance given the architect

would be lengthy, but in particular the schedule gives

him the knowledge (which is his right te have) of the

expense of the different component parts of the building

which he has designed. It enables him with little

trouble te accurately ascertain the progress values of a

contract from time te time as the work proceeds. It

also relieves him of much unpleasantness in adjusting

accounts, which business, in duty te his client, some-

times becomes very disagreeable. It commends itself

especially te the junior architect, because it provides

him with a school of experience in a short period of

time, that following the primitive mode, takes half a life

time to acquire.

It may be said that the schedule principle operates

more in favor of the owner than in that of the con-

tractor, but it commends itself forcibly to the straight-

forward man, because it protects his just rights

throughout the progress of the contract. It saves his

time and fatigue of mind in tendering, and removes any

doubts he may have in getting his prices down to the

lowest basis. Also it inspires a feeling of confidence in

the parties all round, hence gives rise to the production

of a better class of work.
There are two classes of contractors who look rather

askance at the schedule system. The first is the man

of the old school. He clings to the non-exposure of his

prices pro rata with a tenacity sufficient te render his

motives questionable. It would seem that in the course

of his experience in business he had run up against

some man whom he thought had done him an injustice

at settlement, and therefore he is desirous to keep him-

self in future prepared for a like emergency, forgetting

that in such a case the schedule is his stubborn friend.
The other man is the extras grabber, the man who in-

tentionally tenders at under value, in the first instance,
with a view te exercising bis policy during the progress
of the work. Of course he bas no use for the schedule,
and he bas good reasons, because it shuts out his
policy.

The practice of this system in England for so many
years is the strongest proof of its utility and its sound
principle in the matter of fair dealing. Not only bas it
been practiced in the large cities, but it has gradually

branched out into the provincial towns and still con-

tinues te enlarge its sphere.

The man who taught the writer the general and vital
principles of the business of quantity surveyor branched
out from the city of Glasgow te a small town in the

MR. M. S. RoSE,
Secretary Vancouver, B.C., Master Plumbers' Association.

north of Scotland in which there were four architects.
Of these four only one readily adopted the system in its
entirety. This architect was the junior both in years
and business. His career, well known to the writer,
gives an example of success. He was a man who saw
his opportunities, employed all the assistance (quantity
surveyor, engineer, clerk of works, etc.) neces-
sary te enable.him te prosecute his profession while he
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severely maintained his prestige. The result was that
not only did his local patronage increase rapidly, but
his high qualifications displayed themselves, and he
was found sturdily contesting for precedence with the
names of Street, Scott and Burgess in circumstances
known to the readers of the "l Builder " or " Building
News " of the period.

It may be said that the schedule system, except by
engineers, is not practised in Canada nor in the United
States. The answer is plain. There was a tiine when
it was not practised in England, and it may be that
there is a slight prejudice against English methods of
business, no matter how much they may commend
themselves in the matter of fair dealing. An oppos-
ing reason is sometimes given that the system leads in-
to complications. This may happen when blank sched-
ules without quantities are priced by contractors and
measurements made from the building after work bas
been executed. This rnethod should not be followed. It
is not followed in England, except in cases of urgency to
save time. All measurements should be made from the
plans. Quantities should be prepared therefrom unless
in case of additional work or deductions, and then the
original schedule if properly drawn will clear away ail
complications.

It can be noticed that a desire manifests itself at
times on the part of contractors of certain departments
to introduce a schedule or third witness to the bargain.
Plans and specification may be shown then by the
architect and a desire expressed for their tender to con-
form to the same. But in ret-urn it will be found along
with their tender they also furnish a schedule prepared
by themselves, and sometimes also drawings or
sketches showing their interpretation of the specifica-
tion and plans. This is not quite as it should be. The
architect loses his prestige, and in a court of law the
contractor's in«trument would doubtless operate against
him. The architect should issue his proposais under
his own authority and thereby retain his prestige in
the works he carries out.

There remains the primitive desire on the part of the
owners to overburden architects with multifarious
duties which belong to contractors and some to their
foremen, and the owners should be educated on this
point. In this age of specialities and business rush,
when design is becoming important and contracts ex-
tensive, the architect ought to pursue that policy which
will reduce his own personal fatigue, and thereby be the
better able to produce the best results iu the interest of
his client and in the advancement of his name in his
honourable profession.

THE SLAKING AND STORAGE OF LUIME
AND CEMENT.

WE have recently read, says the British Clayworker,
a long and very important memoir by Monsieur H. Le
Chatelier, whose name is well known as an authority
on pyrometry. This memoir details the results of
numerous experiments which Le Chatelier bas made
regarding the slaking and storing of lime and cement.
We give the following condensation in which will be
found the main results which have been obtained. The
rate of slaking in lime varies with the compactness of
the product, the porous lime obtained by the calcination
of calcium carbonate at a comparatively low tem-
perature (90°' C.), becoming at once completely
hydrated when brought into contact with some water,

whilst the more compact form, prepared by decom-
posing a fusible lime sait, e.g., the nitrate, requires
from 24 to 48 hours. The presence of fusible sub-
stances, e.g., silicates, aluminates, etc., retards the
operation ; as does also magnesia, but this influence is
counteracted by increasing the temperature of the water
employed for hydration, or by the admixtur2 therewith
of about two per cent. of calcium chloride.

In the case of hydraulic lime, the proportion of free
lime should be reduced to a minimum, since when
hydrated it contributes nothing to the hardening of the
mass, and when unslaked tends to reduce the setting
power. In practice, -he former evil is obviated by a
proper selection of the materials-limestotie and fuel-
and the latter by slaking at a high temperature, î.e.,arranging the heap so as to preserve the heat evolved
during hydration. In the laboratory, hydraulic lime is
best slaked by immersing the vessel in a boiling
saturated solution of calcium chloride.

The process of slaking is divisible into four stages in
practice, the first being one of simple absorption of
water. The mixture being then shovelled up against
the face of the main heap, is warmed in contact, and
also evolves heat by the chemical action going on ;thus a portion of the added water is evaporated. In
the third stage the mass cools, and moisture is fixed bythe silicates, although some of the free lime still remains
unslaked. That this is so may be proved by quickly
heating a sample to 156' C. in a tube, whereupon mois-
ture will be deposited at the upper end, though the
temperature is too low to eliminate water from calcium
hydrate.

In the final stage the unslaked lime removes this
water fron the silicates, and becomes completely hydrat-
ed without any access of external moisture. The opera-tion is simple, the interstitial atmosphere of the heap
containing aqueous vapor at a tension equal to that of
the dissociation of the hydrated silicates present ; the
lime continually absorbs this moisture, which is replaced
by a fresh quantity released by the silicates, the speedof the operation varying directly with the temperature.

These necessary stages are frequently curtailed in
practice to the detriment of the product, a suflicient
time being essential to enable hydraulic lime of good
composition to slack properly, whilst that which be-
comes quîckly and thoroughly hydrated is sure to be of
poor quality.

To enable cement to attain the requisite degree of
hydration of the free lime, storage-preferably in silos-
is indispensable. The changes it then undergoes cor-
respond to the fourth stage in the slacking of hydraulic
lime, thought they are accomplished more graduai byreason of the lower temperature prevailing. The absorp-
tion of moisture from the atmosphere being precluded,
the addition of a sufficiency of water is necessary to
produce the maximum benefit from the process.

The successive crushings employed in grinding hy-
draulic cement, result in the pulverising of the more
completely hydrated portions first, and thereby giverise to difference in the quality of the product. This
defect is avoided by a certain addition of water previous
to crushing.

By maintaining the stored cernent at higher tharn the
ordinary temperatures, say ioo' C., the time of storage
could be reduced to about 14 daÿs. Such a course
would facilitate the manufacture of natural cements-
free from aluminates, and therefore less fusible and more
easy to kiln. Such cements, although in the absence of
aluminates the combination of silica and lime does not
ensue, may, when devoid of free lime, have greater
powers of resistance than Portland cement. Conse-
quently, proper storage, by tending to eliminate this
element of weakness, affords a means of reviving thesaid industry.

The presence or absence of free lime may be deter-
mined as follows : -The sample is made up into a strong
paste with water, and left to set, being moistened to
prevent dessication. Then, within 24 hours, the block
is placed in water and heated to boiling point in less
than four hours, the distension produced being measured
by the aid of a divided mould or other suitable means.
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VrLA TXXTfI"
GREEK MARBLE

As the ancient marble quarries of Pentelicon, in

Greece, arc about to be developed on a large scale with

the aid of modern appliances by an English company,
it will not be out of place to mention that these famous

sources of the material employed in the finest art and

architecture that the world ever witnessed, after remain-

ing undisturbed for a period of over 1,500 years, vere

drawn upon to some extent during the present century

in the construction of modern Athens.

WOOD MOSAIC.
Mosiac work in a variety of forms is always pleasing

when well done. Although its origin is obscure, yet

for centuries it has been one of the most favored medi-

ums of decoration. In one of the southern counties of

England there is still plied a quaint inlaid wood industry

which is a modern example of this art. This inlaid

woodwork, known as " tonbridge ware "-a name

suggestive of pottery- consists of views, flowers, bor-

ders and se forth, in all their natural colors, with mi-

nute pieces of variously colored woods, each measuring

about a twentieth of an inch square. So accurately are

these pieces of wood eut, even at these minute dimen-

sions, and so neatly and closely are they glued together,
that they resemble one solid piece of wood with the

design painted upon it. Curiously enough it was paint-

ed drawings upon white wood that originally suggested

and subsequently evolved into the present craft.

The principal woods employed in the art, says the

Scientific American, are American birch, mahogany,

tustic, walnut-American and Spanish-plum tree,

tulip--with its beautiful fruit-red grain, cocus, inake

wood, nutmeg, rosewood, mulberry, luburnum, box,

peach, acacia, maple and Hungarian ash, with its

charming silky lustre and moire grain. l short, no

wood is useless for the craft so long as it does not con-

tain too great a quantity of sap, although a remedy is

found in the case of one or two necessary woods, such

as the holly, which is boiled for several hours, an opera-

tion not only removing all the sap, but bleaching the

wood considerably as well. There is one color, how-

ever, which has always puzzled the artist. Up to the

present no tree bas been discovered the hue of whose

wood is gray, and to supply this deficiency birds' eye

maple and Hungarian ash are steeped for several weeks

in the indigenous chalybeate waters, which convert the

yellowish whiteness of these two woods into a soft steel

gray.

When it is proposed te inlay a certain view, border

or collocation of flowers in wood, a colored design is

first of all prepared upon a piece of paper divided into

squares of about the eighth of an inch in measurement.

The design prepared, the workman proceeds to set it up

in wood. This entails great labor and care, for in ad-

dition to being a skilled mechanic some artistic sense is

absolutely essential in the judicious selection and com-

position of the different colored woods to obtain the

necessary realistic effect. On all sides of him, within

an arm's length, are ranged little piles of thin, narrow

slips of wood, each slip measuring about an inch broad

and varying from a twentieth to a twelfth of an inch in

thickne-ss. The workman begins at the bottom left
hand corner of the squared design and takes the first
set of squares and works across the drawing in a verti-
cal direction. Suppose, for instance, he has to make a
boquet of flowers. He refers to the bouttom left hand
corner square of the pattern and finds that it forms part
of the ground work of the design ; that is to say, no
portion of the drawing encroaches upon that square.
As the ground work is invariably white, he selects a slip
of white wood from one of the little piles and lays it flat
down upon his bench. Then he proceeds to the next
square above. This occupies a portion of the design-
the end of a petal or a leaf. This is green, and he
therefore selects a piece of wood of the correct greenish
shade and places this piece upon the former slip and
proceeds to the next square above, and so on until he
has worked bis way right across the design, taking each
square one by one and superposing their corresponding
colored slips of wood, in their order of sequence in a
little pile by his side. He then glues and presses these
little slips tightly together in a little block, three and a
half inches long, one inch wide and two or three inches
in thickness, composed of thin little strips of variegated
wood. He labels this " nuinber one," and proceeds te
set up the second fine of squares upon the drawing in a
similar manner, which he afterwards glues up and con-
secutively numbers ; and so on until he has so con-
structed the whole design. If the drawing is a very
large one, he may have as many as two hundred of
these blocks of glued strips of wood. A thin veneer
about the twentieth of an inch thick is now longitu-
dinally cut from block number one. As he bas now cut
the reverse way of the wood, this veneer consists of a
number of little frail sticks, three and a half inches in
length and about a twentieth of an inch square, firmly
held together by the glue. He lays this upon his bench,
cuts a similar veneer from each of the other blocks, and
glues them together in the regular order. This block
is now subjected to tremendous pressure to drive out all
the superfluous glue and to unite the thin, frail pieces
of wood together. In this block the artisi has obtained
an exact and complete facsimile, square for square, of
the drawing. When thoroughly dry, veneers are again
longitudinally cut from this block, and each veneer is a
replica of the pattern. Out of a block three and a half
inches in thickness it is possible to obtain as many as
thirty veneers.

NOTES.
Mr. F. J. D. Sminth, who holds a mortage on the works of the

Toronto Pressed Brick & Terra Cotta Co., at Milton, Ont., lias
applied to the courts to grant him an absolute titie.

The Gurney Fouudry CD., Limited, of Toronto, have recently
published an attractive and interesting illustrated catalogue and
price list of Oxford warn air and combination furnaces.

The works of the Toronto Plate Glass & Importing Co., in To-
ronto, were seriously damaged by fire recently. This is the
second tine that these works have been partially destroyed by
fire. The present loss is partially covered by insurance.

The National Wall Paper Company, of the United States,
capitalized at $38,ooO,000 will be dissolved by unanimous consent
of the stockholders. The conpany was formed in 1892 by the
absorption of twenty-four separate conpanies. Outside con-
petition and the dernands of the trade for goods identified with
individual manufacturers forced the abandonment of the com-
bination.

Vancouver bricklayers, who were on strike for 56Y2 cents per
hour, have accepted the 5o cents per hour offered hy the con-
tractors and returned te work.
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VISIT OF THE LONDON BUILDERS TO
CLEVELAND.

WE are indebted t Mr. Geo. S. Gould, secretary of
the London Builders' Exchange, for the tollowing inter-
esting account of the recent visit of the members to
Cleveland, as the guests of the Cleveland Exchange. :

Last year the Builder's Exchange of Cleveland held
an excursion to Port Stanley. The London Exchange
invited them to London for noon-day lunch and a drive
through the city, and then returned with them to Port
for the balance of the day, where they gave us a
splendid afternoon's sport, and a banquet in the evening
at the Fraser House. The only amends we could make
at that time was to give them a lesson in the art of
base bail. They demanded satisfactior, and obtaiied
from us a promise to visit them this year, so on the

24 th of July last about 70 of our members with 6o ladies
left Port Stanley at 1i p.m. on the steamer Urania for
Cleveland, arriving there the next morning at 6 a.m.
Their committee met us at the wharf and escorted our
party to the Weddell House for breakfast. From there
we visited their Exchange rooms in the Chamber of
Commerce building, where they occupy the whole of
the third floor, and have utilized every inch to the best
advantage. For Exchange purposes it would be simply
impossible to improve their lay out or furnishing.
There need be no delay in reaching their rooms, as they
have four elevators, and in a very few seconds you are
landed in their corridor; from there you obtain entrance
into the main room. This immense floor space is
divided into sections, large or small as desired, and
rented to manufacturers, who place their wares there as
exhibits, and architects and proprietors make a practice
of coming there and making their selections for building
purposes. Here we have sample brick of ail kinds as
well as laid up work, terra cotta, beautiful displays of
marbles, fancy iron work, builders' hardware, wood
mantels, grills, parquet floors, etc., in fact there is
almost everything to be found there that is used in the
construction and ornamentation of buildings. There
are also a number of small spaces rented by the mem-
bers and fitted up hy them as offices where they tran-
sact their business during the day. They have also
private rooms where plans are figured on, consulting
room, a board room, president's private office, secre-
taries' office, lavatories and telephone room. They keep
two secretaries permanently employed, and a page boy
in livery. On the ground floor of the building is a large
auditorium where they hold their banquets. After we
had inspected the rooms and registered they placed us
on cars for a trip to one of their parks about 9 miles
east. On our return to the rooms again we were ten-
dered a formal reception and luncheon by the Exchange.
At i p.m. we all took cars again for Scenic Park, where
a programme of sports was participated in by the mem-
bers of the two Exchanges. We would like to forget
ail about the baseball match, but-well, they had their
revenge. The tug of war heavy team they won. The
tug of war light team we won, and the rest of the honors
were about evenly divided.

The Cleveland Builders' Exchange Committee con-
sisted of Arthur Bradley, W. J. Warden, W. B. Green,
C. C. Duschel, W. H. Gick.

The London Exchange Committee was composed of:
Samuel Stevely, chairman ; Thos. Jones, secretary
Ed. Martyn, John Hutkins, H. Stratfold, Wm. Smith,
Geo. Everett and the President.

On returning to the city we were taken to the Hotel
Stilson, where a sumptuous banquet had been prepared.
About 300 sat down at the well filled tables. Between
the courses several patriotic and other songs were ably
rendered by Ruthven McDonald, of London. After
ample justice had been done to the viands the acting
president of the Cleveland Exchange who was in the
chair, in introducing an appropriate toast list, gave ex-
pression to the great pleasure afforded their Exchange
in meeting so many of the London members and their
ladies in Cleveland.

When the London Builders' Exchange was toasted,
Mr. Samuel Stevely, chairman of the general committee,
called Mr. Arthur Bradley, past-president of the Cleve-
land Exchange, and Mr. Wm. Tytler, president of the
London Exchange, to the front, and in an appropriate
speech presented them each with a handsome gold
medal, the gift of ex-mayor J. D. Wilson. of London,
(who was unavoidably detained from being present)
given as souvenirs of the very pleasant reunions held in
Canada last year and in Cleveland this year. The
recipients feelingly responded. After the postmaster of
Cleveland had responded to the toast of the ladies in a
glowing tribute to their worth, we had to retire in haste
as the boat was waiting. So terminated one of the
pleasantest days' outing we have ever enjoyed. Accom-
panying our party as the guests of the Cleveland Ex-
change were the Mayor and Col. Culver, the U. S.
consul of this city, and Ald. McCulloch, of St. Thomas.

NEW PLUMBING REGULATIONS OF
HALIFAX, N. S.

The City Health Board of Halifax, Nova Scotia, have
recently revised and amended in many important par-
ticulars the regulations governing plumbing work in
that city. These amendments. which are now before the
govenor-in-council for approval before coming law, are
as follows :

Sections 33 to 52 both inclusive of the rides of the city board
of health hereby amended, as also the rides previously amending
the said sections, are liereby repealed and the following substi-
tuted therefor :

33. A board of plumbing examiners is hereby constituted, to
consist of the City Engineer and the city inspector of plumbing.
The board shall be called together by the City Engineer (who
shall be chairman of the board) at such times as the board of
health may direct.

34. No person shall do or perform any plumbing work as a
master plumber in the city of Halifax unless he is duly licensed
to perform the same and is registered as such in the office of the
board of works for said city, and the person obtaining such
liscense shall be known as a " Master Plumber " and shall pay
for said license to the Board of Works the sum of ten dollars.

35. To ettitle any person to a license under the next preceding
section he shall be of the full age of twenty-one years and have
a place of business as a plumber in the city of Halifax, and shall
furnish to the board of plumbing examiners sufficient evidence
that he is himself a practical and expeirenced plumber, and his
license as a master plumber when issued shall be kept in a con-
spicuous place in his place of business.

36. Every person before doing any plumbing work or business
in the said city for or on account of himself or any master plumber
shall be a practical and expeirenced plumber and furnish the
board of plumbing examiners sufficient evidence that he is capable
of properly doing and performing plumbing work in said ciîty,
and if the said board is satisfied of his competency to perform
said work they shall cause his name to be registered in the said
office of the board of works and give him a certificate of coin-
petency as a journeyman plumber, after which he shall be at
liberty to do such plumbing work, but not before.

37. Every person desiring a license as a master plumber or as
journeyman plumber shall file a petition in writing wiîth the clerk
of works, giving the name of the applicant, and if the applicant is
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applying for a master plumber's license he shall state in his peti-

tion his age and place of business in said city, and said petition

shall be accompanied with the bond hereinafter referred ta.

38. Any change in the location of the business of a master

plumber shall be promptly reported ta the said clerk of works.

39. Any journeyman plomber desiring ta become a master

plumber shail first comply with these rules and regulations as to

master plumbers and no journeyman plumber shall do business as

a master plumber until he has obtained a master plumber's license,

noitlhstanding anything in these rules and regulations.

40. Any master plomber or journeyman plumber who furnishes

satisfactory evidence to the board of plumbing examiners that he

has carried on the business as a practical and experienced master

or journeyman plumber in the city of Halifax for not less than

four (4) years next previous to November 29, 1897, shall be entiti-

ed ta receive a license or iegistration without examination.

41. All licensed master plumbers shall be held responsible for

ail acts of their employees for work done in connection with their

plumbing business in respect ta which such license is granted.

42. Every licensed master plumber shall on the first day of

every month report ta the City Engineer upon printed forms ta be

supplied at the City Engineer's office, the number, nature and ex-

tent of all new plumbing fixtures placed by him or bis journeyman

plumber in any building in said city, but they shall not be requir-

ed ta make returns of any old' fixtures renewed except water-

closets and urinals.

43. Every master plumber shall only employ journeymen
plumbers ta do said pluming work, but said work may be done

and performed by any any practical plumber under the guidance

and direction of a journeyman plumber or master plumber then

present directing the work.

44. Every master plomber before obtaining a master plomber's

license shall file a bond with the Clerk of Works in the penal sum

of twohundred dollars conditioned for the faithful perfcrmance of

his duty as a master plumber and for bis not permitting or

allowing any plumbing work that he may be called upon to do ta

be performed by any person in his employ except by such persans

as may be authorized ta do plumbing work under these rules and

regulations and for his not violating any of the terms and condi-

tions of said ries and regulations or any other ries or regu-

lations in force in the city respecting plumbing, drainage, sani-

tary matters and the city waterworks.

45. No p, rson shall carry on business in the said city as a mas-

ter plumber unless he is the holder of a license herein ment ioned,

nor shall any journeyman plumber do or perform any plumbing
work until he has obtained bis certificate under these rules and
regulations.

46. No persan shall be allowed, without having first obtained
a permit from the city engineer ta open or shut off, the street
stop-cock connected with the service supplying any premises or
buildings, unless in case of urgent necessity to prevent loss or
damage from flooding, and shall in every such case leave the
stop cock as he found the same,and any persan who shall commit

any damage or injury ta any stop.cock in the service pipes of the

department shall be iable for the amount of any such damage in

addition ta any penalty imposed for the violation of these rules.

47. When any old fixture or plumbing requires renewal the

work shall be done in accordance with these rules and regulations

as far as they apply, but it shall not be necessary ta take ont any

old work which, in the opinion of the plumbing inspector, is in

good sanitary condition. In every case where in the opinion of

the cîty engineer and plumbing inspector the enforcement of any

rule or rules respecting plumbing is impracticable or inadvisable
they shall have power ta modify or suspend any such rule or rules

ta meet the exigencies of the particular case.

48. The city engineer, the foreman of waterworks, or any in-

spector appointed for that purpose, shall have the right at proper

hours of the day and upon reasonable notice given and request

made upon the owners, ta enter upon and have free access ta all

parts of any building in the city of Halifax in which water from

the city waterworks is delivered or consumed.

49. The City Health Board shall have the power at any time ta

cancel any master plumber's license or any journeyman plumber's

certificate for cause, and thereupon all rights of said master

plumber or journeyman plumber ta do any plumbing work under

these ries or regulations shall cease and determine.

ý5. The license ta master plumbers shall expire on the 3ist

day of December in each and every year, but they may be re-

newed by the City Board of Health on the recommendation of
the Board of Plumbing Examiners, and master plumbers shall pay
one dollar for each and every renewal.

51. The City Health Board shall from time ta time as occasion
may require, on the nomination of the city engineer, appoint such
inspectors of plumbing as may be found necessary, but no persan
shal be eligible for such appointment who has not passed a satis-
factory examination for proficiency in both practice and theory of
plumbing and drainage before the Board of Plumbing Examiners.

52. Such inspector or inspectors shall be under the supervision
of the city engineer, and shall be attached ta the office of the said
city engineer, and shall be paid such salary as the city council
determines.

53. All work contemplated in these regulations shal be done by a
licensed master plumber or by a certificated journeyman plumber
in the employ of such licensed master plomber or as provided in
rule 43, and shall be subject ta the inspection, supervision and
approval of the city engineer or an inspector appointed by the
city health board for that purpose, and all faulty or defective
work which is at any time discovered shall be made satisfactory
ta the said engineer or inspector, as the case may be, and when
found satisfactory the certificate shall issue ta the plomber at the
expiration of thirty days from date of inspection, uniess in the
meantime such work bas become faulty or defective.

54. Hereafter no person or member of any company or eni-
ployee or apprentice of such persan or company shall do or perforam
any work authorized by these ries, nor shall any such persan or
member of any corporation direct or instruct any employee or
apprentice ta do or perform any such work until the owner or
his agent shall have first obtained the permit and filed the plan and
specification mentioned in rules 27 ta 31, both inclusive, of the
raies hereby amended.

5. Every persan violating any of the rules and regulations
of the ooard of health shall be liable ta a penalty of not less than
five dollars nor more than eighty dollars for each offence on sun-
mary conviction before the stipendiary magistrate, and in default
of payment ta imprisonment in the city prison for a term not to
exceed ninety days.

Sec. 1, Sub-section. It is hereby repealed and the following
substituted : No trap vent pipe shall be less than three inches in
diameter where it passes through the roof, and all vent pipes after
leaving the trap must continue ta rise above the bottom of any
fixtures vented before being connected with or ta any other vent,
and vent pipes must pass out through the roof or be connected
with the soil pipe.

Section 4. The first sentence is struck out and the following
substituted : Every connection between lead and cast iron pipe
shall be made with brass ferrules properly gasketted, leaded and
caulked into the soif pipe, and every connection between lead and
wrough iron pipe shall be made with brass soldering nipples
having properly wiped joints.

SOME MISTAKES OF CONTRACTORS.
Contractors often make mistakes in assuming re-

sponsibilities without proper compensation and in tak-
ing unnecessary risks, says F. E. Kidder, the well-
known consulting architect, in a late issue of the
Brickbuilder. Not a few contractors will estimate on
a hazardous piece of work on the basis that everything
will proceed favorably, and if any mishap occurs they
have no provisions for meeting the expense invariably
occasioned. The contracting business necessarily in-
volves the taking of some chances, as in the rise in price
of materials or labor, but when unusual chances are to
be taken, as in remodeling, underpinning, or support-
ing old buildings, or in the case of uncertain foundations,
the contractor should protect himself by estimating so
that in case unexpected, although possible, difficulties
are encountered he will not lose more than his profit.
It is much better to let some one else have the job than
to take it at a figure which will allow a profiit only
under the most favorable conditon*s.

Then many contractors are careless about allowing
their work to be damaged by other workmen or through
orders of the owner or architect. For instance, a



mason contractor has built a cellar or basement wall,
and the excavator wishes to fill against it on the out-
side before there is sufficient weight on the wall to
insure its stability, or perhaps he may be directed to do
so by the architect or owner. If the excavating is
under the control of the mason, he can forbid the fill-
ing until such time as it may be done with safety, but
if he has no control over it, he should protect himself
by notifying the owner in writing that if the filling is
done it must be at his, the owner's risk, otherwise if
the wall springs or falls the mason contractor will be
expected to make it good.

Similar risks or chances of injury frequently arise in
connection with other portions of the building, espe-
cîally when the work is done under several contracts,
and the wise contractor will protect himself as far as
possible from damage that may happen to bis work
through the ignorance or carelessness of others. If a
contractor executes a given piece of work in conformity
with the plans and specifications, and it is injured
through the fault of persons working under another
contract with the owner, it is evident that the first con-
tractor should not be made to suffer from the damage ;
but it is the experience of all who have had charge of
building operations that, unless some unusual precau-
tions are taken, it is difficult for the contractor to col-
lect damages for repairing his work, and he must leave
it in good condition before it will be accepted.

Contractors also occasionally*run a risk in attempt-
îng to execute work that is not properly designed or
has not sufficient strength. For example a stone lintel
may be shown on the drawings with a span so great
that it is doubtful if the stone will support its own
weight and that of the load upon it. Now, if the con-
tractor goes ahead and puts in the lintel without com-
ment, and it breaks, the chances are ten to one that
the architect or owner will insist on his putting in
another stone or remedying the defect in some way, at
his, the contractor's, expense. , The same thing may
happen in the case of an arch without sufficient abut-
ment, or of a flat arch with no support under it. It is
therefore the business of the contractor to carefully con-
sider all of the constructive features of the building
bnfore he commences work on them, and if he believes
that any part of the work cannot be safely executed, as
shown by the plans, he should call the attention of the
architect to it and try and have it changed, or extra
provisions made to give the necessary strength, so that
there will be no risk ot failure. In case the architect
declines to make any change, the contractor should
serve a written notice on the owner that he will not be
responsible if the work fails, and at the same time he
should take care to see that the work is executed in the
best manner, and in strict conformity with the plans
and specifications, so that in case it does fail there will
be no opportunity to show defective work as a cause.
Generally it will pay the contractor to go to some extra
expense himself to insure the safety of the work rather

than to run any risk of a dispute or possible lawsuit.
The writer bas known a number of instances where
contractors have suffered considerable loss from care-
lessness or negligence in this respect.

Occasionaly a contractor permits himself to be im-
posed upon by the architect in the way of details. Not
a few architects have the fault of showing rnuch more
work on their details than is implied hy the scale draw-
ings, and of expecting the contractor to carry out what-
ever they may choose to draw. Of course, if the details
are made before the contract s awarded, and the con-
tractors have an opportunity to examine them, it makes
no especial difference it the drawings do not exactly
correspond, as the details would determine the charac-
ter of the work to be done, and the tender would, or
should, be based on them. When the details are made
after the contract is signed, however, the contractor is
not obliged to adhere to then it they show more ex-
pensive work than is reasonably implied by the scale
drawings and specifications. Thus, for illustration,
where carving or dentils are put on the detail drawings,
but are neither shown in the original scale drawings nor
mentioned in the specifications, the contractor may
claim an extra price for the extra work, or refuse to
execute it. A claim for extra remuner4tion, however,
would probably not be allowed unless made in writing
before commencing the work, and acknowledged by the
architect. It is, therefore, best, in such cases, for the
contractor to politely call the attention of the architect
to the discrepancy and show him that the work cannot
be done for the price which the original work was
figured. If he is then unwilling to either allow an extra
price for the work, or to change the details, the con-
tractor must choose between omitting the extra work
or putting it in at his own expense. If to carry out the
details means a loss on the contract, it will probably be
best to refuse to do more than the contract drawings
call for, but if only a small amount is involved, it may
pay the contractor to retain the good will of the archi-
tect by doing the work. Very often such extra work is
put on the detail drawing by draftsmen without the
knowledge of the architect, and when his attention is
respectfully called to it he will have the details revised.

In conclusion, the writer suggests that while the main
object of a contractor is to make a profit from his busi-
ness, or, in other words, to make a success of it, such
success depends upon the exercise of a considerable de-
gree of intelligence and tact, and that a successful con-
tractor must have in mind the interests of the owner and
architect as well as of his own ; also that a successful
business does not necessarily imply that a profit must be
made from every piece of work. Not a few successful
contractors owe their success in a considerable degree
to the fact that they have carried out their unprofitabte
contracts with the same thouroughness with which they
have executed their profitable ones.

Mr. John M. Burnett, contractor, of London, Ont., was severely
injured by talhing fromu the upper story of the new Masonic Teenple
now in course of erection in that city.
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NORMAL BUILDING SAND.
AN important feature in connection with the use of

mortars and cements in masonry structures is the

nature of the sand used in the mixture ; yet in nearly
all tests the cement is the main object under consider-

ation, the sand being often rather neglected. It is this

fact which gives especial interest and value to the tests,
of so-called normal sands selected from various count-
ries, recently conducted by Herr M. Gary at the Berlin
Testing Laboratory. From the Mitt. aus den Kgl. Tech-
nischen Versuchsanstalten, in which the full report
appeared, the following abstract of the work is given.
It is well that attention has been directed to so funda-
mental an element in building construction.

Ten different varieties of sand were tested, and in
order that there might be no doubt as to the high
quality and character of the samples, care was taken to
have them selected by experts of acknovledged reputa-
tion in the various countries from which they were
obtained.

Two varieties from Germany were treated, one being
a crushed quartz from Freienwalde in Prussia, and the
other the sand obtained from the Rhine by dredging.
Single samples of standard sand were obtained from
Austria, Switzerland, Russia, Norway, England, and the

United States, and two samples from France, one of

these being from Leucate, a natural sand brought down
by the mountain streams of the Pyrenees, and the other
a crushed quartz from Cherbourg.

The tests of the ten varieties of sand consisted in a
chemical analysis, and a measurement of the loss of
weight at red heat, as well as a determination of specific
gravity, and size of grains, after which briquettes were
made with Portland cement and subjected to tension

tests after seven, twenty-eight, and ninety days hard-

ening under water. Two sets of briquettes were made

with each kind of sand, one set containing one part by
weight of cement to three of sand, and the other one

part of cement to five of sand. The former proportion

represents the usual practise in nearly all countries ;
the latter was used to the extent to which the addition

of a greater proportion of sand affects the strength.
Very interesting microphotographs were made of the
samples of sand, and the difference in the character of
the grains were in some cases very marked.

It is impossible to go into the details of these interest-
ing tests which are fully tabulated and illustrated with
diagrams in the original report, but some of the con-
clusions are here given.

Among other points it was found that the very sharp
crushed quartz sand, which under the microscope show-
ed an angular structure, gave a high tension test and a
low compression test, while the natural sand, with
rather rounded grains gave proportinately better results
in compression, Thus for the American sand, a crush-
ed quartz from Masachusetts, the ratio between the
tension and compression tests was 1:2.7, while for the
English sand, which, under the microscope showed
round smooth grains, the ratio was 1:10.

The resistance to tension for the mixture of three of
sand to one of cement was, for the English and Ameri-
can sands, respectively 424 pounds and 451 pounds per
square inch, while for compression the figures were
4,300 pounds and 2,660 pounds. The American sand
stood among the highest in the tension tests, being
equalled only by that from Switzerland, but in the com-
pression tests it was much lower than any other, the
next higher being 3,500 pounds per square inch. On
the other hand the only sand which equalled the English
sample in compression was that dredged from the
Rhine, which also showed a similar rounded constitu-
tion. This feature is one which is worthy of further
investigation, as, if it is possible to obtain high tension
tests for a cement by the use of a sharp sand, while at
the same time its resistance, while applied in practice
with similar sand under compression, is diminished,
these facts should be taken into consideration, or else,
more properly, both tension and compression tests
should be required.

Tests made with mixtures of sands of coarse and fine
grains showed inferior results to those obtained with
sands uniform in size of grain.

Have You Seen
Our New Catalog

We think you will agree that it is the Most Artistic,
Complete and Practically Valuable one ever issued
by any firm in the world in our line of business.
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with Architectural Sheet Metal Building Materials, who has not yet
received a copy will find it to their practical advantage to send for one.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
J. M.. a Montreal, subscriber, writes : Referring to a

recent article in the Builder's department of yourjournal,
please explain to me more fully the brace measure, which
I do not rightly understand.

ANSWER.-The brace rule figured off on the steel
square is so arranged that the third set of figures indi-
cate the length of the brace from point to point, re-
quired to reach diagonally the two points indicated by
the two first set of figures. Thus, e in the example
given would require a lne 38, 19 to reach diagonally the
joints named, the angle being a right angle. Now, if we
make the figures represent inches; then, we run 27 inches
along the gist of a piece of framing, and 27 inches down
the post, and the brace required to reach the two joints
must be 38 inches and 19 hundredths of an inch in

length. Nineteen hundredths of an inch is a trifle less
than 1/5 of an inch, which is near enough in timber
framing. The exact nineteen hundredths can be taken
from the diagonal scale, which is engraved on all good
squares. In Hodgson's book, " The Steel Square and
Its Uses," this question of scales is exhaustively dis-
cussed and made quite clear.

h is said that the addition of even so smail a proportion as one-
tenth of as mucn brick dust as of sand to ordinary mortars is pre-
ventive of the disintegration su often characterizing mortars used
in the masonry of public works. The use of such dust mîxed with
lime and sand is said to be generally and successfully practised
in the Spanish dominions, and is stated to be, in ail essential
points, superior to some of the best inported hydraulic cements
for the construction of culverts, drains, tanks or cisterns, and
even for roofs, whether for setting flat tiles or for inaking the
usual flat tropical roof.
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USEFUL EHNTS.
A suggestion for pale green woodwork

might be : Deep green walls, a greenish

grey with silver on frieze, a cornice of

grey and silver, and the ceiling the same.

A good effect is given by having upholster-

ings in similar colors, relieved by old rose,

t he draperies being of grey.

Nearly all natural colors of good quality,
that are well washed and prepared, are
inert andi well adapted for staining outside

paint. All colors that are artificial, or

chemically prepared, are more or less

active, as shown by their fleeting proper-
ties when exposed to the atmosphere.

Method of cross-sectioning tracings
A method of cross-sectioning tracings is

described by a writer, who says that he

never sections the original accurately,
but merely indicates the sectioning rough-
ly. After the tracing is ready for section-

ing, he slips a piece of cross section paper,

which is ruled about ,'U in. apart, under the
tracing paper, and traces the required
sectioning. If the sectioning is to be fine,
every line is traced ; but of course, only
alternate lines are traced, or every third
for very coarse work.

Hues are modifications of color by other
colors; tints are produced by adding white
to colors or hues ; while shades are pro-
duced in like manner by adding black.
Tones signify colors or hues mixed with
varying proportions of either white or
black. White weakens or reduces the
tones while black dulis them.

To fix chalk drawings: Good black
paper coated with resin in following man-
ner: Common resin (colophonium) and
shellac are dissolved in strong alcohol, and
the solution applied to the black paper
with a broad brush a number of times,
each coating being allowed to dry perfect-

ly before another is applied. The paper

becomes matte and dull, but acquires a
gloss when warmed. Chalk drawings
made on this paper can be made perman-
ent by covering it with another sheet of
well-sized paper over the face of the draw-
ing, and passing a hot smoothing iron over
it. The extra sheet is carefully removed
when cool, and the drawing can then be
rolled up without injury.

The original St. George's Anglican
church at Kingston, Ont., built in 1792,
was demolished only a couple of months
ago.
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The remarkable growth in popularity Ofi metal for building pur-
poses is well illustrat;ed by the new catalogue of 150 pages just
publiNhed by the Metallîc Roofing Co. of Canada, Toronto. This
catalogue, which s handsomely printed and substantially bound,
illustrates and describes metal ceilings, friezes, caps, mouldings,
îdge and hip cups, steel clapboards, corrugated iron siding,

curved corrugated iron for fireproof ceilings and awnings, fire-
proof metal covered doors and shutters, metal lath and so forth,
ad infinitum. In the introductory chapter the company state that
they were the pioneers in this line of manufacture, having started
sixteen years ago by manufacturing only one line of metal
shingles.

HICH CLASS BUILDING MATERIALS
ORNAMENTAL

IRON WORK
Electro Bronze and Bower

Barff Finish
Grilles, Counter Rails

Elevator Enclosures

LT- ¯~E~ :R
NEW YORK

HYDRAULIC
PRESS BRICK

New Patterns
New Colours

New Effects s

MARBLE MOSAIC
FLOORINC

Italian Marble

Special Designs
High Class Work

PR Is Ms

ARCHITECTURAL
TERRA COTTA

Artistic Designs

Regular Colors
Quality Guaranteed

LE98-100 Kin St. WemtLUXEER PRI M 60. Limitodg 'TORIONTO
A Heat Maker.
A Fuel Saver.

-M

Note Carefully :-
Formation of Fire Pot,
Large Heating Surface,
Great Air Capacity.

WPcRM MVIR ftEftTING
VS.

ItOT NIRI On ftOT WPÇTFJ
SttIAî.t w LAKit Qat., May 29th, i900.M i ss.s Tauit JNms SMART MFG. CO., Brockille, Ont.

DEAR Ste,Acknowledging your favor of the !(tlt inqt., 1 ain pleased to sayý thatl 1 have hait thegreatest satisfaction with the No. 74 - KELSBY whih your agent, Mr. ster ald in a houseta.,t"sommer. The hçuse <two Stories b alet ujit on a small jsland la, Sh Lwtake, and is iu a ver-expo-d position, sti. the 'KELS 'eated sane fey at r din the ode wet era mmimum fue consumption; in fact during the enire winter, practically, the check damper in smoke pipewas open. My former house, which was butned a yeat ago, was heated by a hot water system, and althought av fair y go d res uit s I h av e no hesitation mn g îv rg fu ac s c wre a r o m e t , o tan
BOYrI ave hdeperience with other htatfraewihwere frfroton %atisfactory, andwould r place such furnace n my buse for ten tites the osT sum p, the ' KLSE ives meat a onode woate Iost, t t of t fort, and t wout d fot e excta nge it for any heatng and v lsysteus 1 know of. It wi

11
ot fail to mneet yoor tutmost expectaîton,

Very trUîjyOflt yo rsrrr.

Kelsey Warm
Air

Generators
ASSURE FOLLOWING ADVANTAGES : Large Saving in Fuel ; Warm House andCool Cellar ; Freedom frot Gas and Dust ; Mild, Warm, Healthful Air ; DistantRooms Positively Heated ; More Years without Repairs.

O'' Kela'y Bookiet tells au about it. write for on..

ThJames Smart ,g. o., Llmtdy Brookille, O t.
EXCLUSIVE MAKERSIFOR CANADA



TH1E <GREATr 7XON~1TO FAMR
'%. tlwrtt twae tu 1 a (..tWu af gcout-ai

vAn. lhe ,uendanice k.4 vv..mtor AI iltu,
*Jtt.ti talbi1hi. ,t-bah <".Mta f&W

cxcee.t itat ofany p t-ta. )Çtta. x.iktty

w. hae acvier boe tu Ibish greftt (air

un.ok at liing o~f going. antd tt1.u~ Whoi

ha. bemt bufore are Ronsc uAuîts. The~
ctaue. in «I di eptaintta -. paIt .y that

of liye -atck, arctt L1.itr 8 êa t ti A himtutY,

BOYJdTON & COMPANY

EmBOsSES AND ThRNIII «MofflD
wow GRILLES.

-. td tio, ta a prctty wga.J indication titut ntmnwd m.ct.bcrt of te00 (j ,
the. catibutoati wïll ,aoo.c atothe, armai ttt .I un Iubt, ti

turtirn of rrauVrrs antd ttwra itav daetdcd Telit Vpp tit,Vtt kt, Ni.) CtCCtlt and

t11~ ~ ~ ~I theu <i.uviý me io nuht'i .. eN..trtti.ii .>taY
Mw tt tau i ti et "Y .t,,tt> Tit e ____________________Win ____Ki".

atîrattof, a krill t t a Kr.ot ex#ntt

o bo n,- 0etioa g curnW

h.ke , 4gh , .- a - .. i vea. .t tceigttOI»,bozi ak nte e E T IN C
FOR

-WIREChurches
Sehools and

__________________________ The onty pertect Lathig, fo>r

« ott, O the fcamtf that the Wire la
compl.(ely embedded in Mot-- ltr and cAsoT RIitýT. Il in
thk: onIy Lathing tbai w111

LAIAIItLIt ltnd the. test 0 tinme.

unW ATMTGT MCIHE B. OR[INING WIRE I
6W ahluga st,- CHICAGO. ILL. ti8owULf On. - Mofl1ri, ue.

THE CANADIAN PORTLAND CEMENT CO., LIMITES
Works : STRATRCONA, ONT. MARLBANK. ONT.

lTHE RATIIBUN COMPANY, "eo
DESIE'.ONY0, ONT.

JOHN W4ATSON
/lrGhfteGrdit Iro WOrtcs

ELEVATOR
.ENCLOSURES

ANm CARS

No0. 55 Nazareth Street
MONTREAL

Opera Houses

Hardivood Fittings
F~OR

BANKS, OF-FICES
SroRESand RESIDENCES

If You are Building or
Refurntishitng our Designb
would lnktrest You.

PCLO BE FUINITURE
CON, rL-uocsw.

WAL.KERVILLE, ONT.

r-'- r-.-t~~.. i
~

1he LoddInO 6anHddllf flgdtorâ
ARË

The MARVEL for Coal
The HIIBORN for Wood
The HECLA for every kind: of fuel

It will buru liard or Sont Coal, Wood or Peat with, equal
ïatisfaction.

Clare Bros. & Co. -Preston, Ont.

UIE Gîkxi3LDIAU Alacý11UWICT AblD VIMLLIIýR.
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TALO à G ORDON,

43 Si. Fr4çmgW XAVIgS s, MNrRA

fil! "Ou cw .. a.h .

Dg Pxalî4o. FaX.
VUtures ptss *à who

A: pe a A il Cet p. rtic a.ia.

0. T SoglncrBlRULINTON, ONT.

________ ~ABTWBHNIVE
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The Toronato Presscd Birick and Terra Cotta Works

IBRICKSI1
ROOFJG AMD FÀ>lOORG TILES, CRESTIG, MNIALS AND CH-IMNEY TOPS

S"u lot,, SA04ex. and I'rwusa. s<a.-,... xma proulo Atti.. giSfî Io, Nmb.it.cts'Tern. CV'ta Drawing.*.

1 rile: Toroto4 Pre8Red Brick Workgs
Muu'IA ct E. F. DAMEU, 180 St James Street Head Office:IILOOT

B ETTER LIGHT
A A~ALLC k 4k .xu F ~IOR ILESS M!ONEY

TRI PO WWII; n àPARIA LIT ( tik ýMwh# VXVC IVKI M 1 ot)s .,*s555*Ae. ~ , .&.-Pk 
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tt> Miea Boifler Covering
FOR~ PARI ICULARS AND> SAMPLES OF

MICA BOItER COVERINC
MICA PIPE GO VERINC

MICA SECTIONAL COVERINO
S MICA CEMENT

EGINE PACKINGS, OILS, XVAsTE-' , NGINI EE;RS' UI> S
", icIa

86-2 Ana Srmt, NONTREAL, QUE.

DRYT

Bolier CoVerlqg Co., Liqilted.
Union Raunk Chamibers, TORONTO, ONT. LOWDON. £Nu

Ecc>noiny of stcain andi power

Securvd I>y the tise of fans alid Iw.ateýrS

for Iry jli> ail kinis <>1 Iuiiber.

Luniber is flot stauned wli1cn dry-

ing, and clicckiiig is prevcutd((.

For Specifications and Particulars write to ..

GEO..W. REED & CO. MOINTREÂL

GUARANT EED COMFORTABLE HOMES

"*-~~. 'FANOUS" FLORJUA
's COAL FURHACE

FAMOUS MAGNET"
wooD YU*NACR

F l 1 tli.'wkê ...

t.w.h- l- *.t 1wfrg

IMCCLARY MFG. 00.
LMIUN TORONTO MONTiIEAL VINNIPC VANOUYI

Co.,
Limnted

Tulý CAIIîkDii3LR lknD xi,



GËaanzed Iron Goods
Y,,.ra tl' au dm eI<..

WiItâ & BAIN TOR~ONTO

Umd-à publie se ,Rmdu..

8. LICOMAR a SON&4
a~red kkoL. o 4<ùu.Ur.

clamai ld Dwc.xycfWotwalCcix.tv. rdDali

BUJILDING MATERIRLS

«. Â. mlI<NAo7,

ORO<. A. COW AN,
B".ildéell Supplie$. aî#

pu-ID ROC ILA! Ni Nrm TE coý
S.. Z.fEja. dlt. iI al .lIrit.w

ijïa. -I. l Il.p, P.<

JA~~"ý I WPIK1 k00

BUILDfRS andi GONTRMCTom~

P.UB.R JNaInd SIfINA EN

Maaal n l . 11,1 aM. sibo

Sm Amsiet, Si.monutal. J11 kold".. %O,

Sm.h.crIb. for b RSîwIADI.LE,

PINTfRS aind DEGORRMORS

.4m~. Pjeci jn . 1- .hw; Pp" statut«

t tùjrl w Drecli.I.aSai.y

-g-

Cla.agIfIed Dlwectory cf Tc~cuito Corat~u'acto '-a ana D..a.Iez's In

~uIJdera' Buppli..

BUILDING MRTEKIRIS-ý

Ontario Lime Association

t$IILOE.RS andi GONRGTORS
J ' ÏWARM , IUk.IL m. ... ir.. 1

Ihà »M Som , W.jcon.. c iie . .

IdE fi (OUI mtelr

MMNLMS GRRTEà andi TILES

ROBT. RENIlE & son, O~.VuZa.

SIATE AND GRAYEL NUFEMSI ac. ___ MOVE.RS

Il. WIILLIA AN V,
T-a.go St. JR»fi

it.W IIERTING andi VLNTLRTION

'W' 'ISTIAKTA C).T.kp6e .79, Q-.. .4. W,

te krl, sbwLUMBERS anti STEAMFITTERS

Fecoz C la#,m aim ies, lX.] -Fit r o.oa

Co. W nle, ufoml A..e4 7dm., Tu<ie*ni

ht and rit P*du.g
foRitEs ROOFUbGC O. - su Bay th

AMY KIN O0F FUEL
Hard cent I. site unis fouil that Caoi 1>- .cýd ofely in theord.ury

but -ruîer heater. If s.oft cent i, uitd, tfuc #out muetw be "e.owd evey day or
t wTi is solJol pffipvdry aitended te, and a- 4oýM fflnn-coubduelw cf

1-11>m mach tue î. wn.ied.
The. hrologs -ufacc.. of thc, ROBB REATER arc .0 arr;InKC4 ehat soot

eannot Mcl, rnutd .uiy kind of fil eau,, ticrrfne, h. uetd jin the ono,*t

RBS ENGINEEIIINC COMPANY,
LIMITEB

AMHERST, M. S.

'VIIIÉ fkw)



A¶gu4,390 'E* GC llw' lklMP~ ~ ~ it~BX LR

rxasx DàaRt,«3 J. X. P..jo.

DARLING & PEARSON

I .ik Bdwîneq TORONTO
LMdoetant

3s Acielaîde &L L, OOT

LA?«-Y aflro CAM. 9 LEY.

M.mbm~ orthe O.Mt.oAwiitdA~k

Cmiknd Ih lbiiagL, KCing St W., T&wo

EtniN SURKE 4 .1. C. a HOAWOOD

.&PRomlwm3iOr8
Union Lotit Ctmbam

28 AND 30 Toeoa* Stittt?. TuONTO

3S AdWde trcset AUt. TORONTO,

DAVID 1ê("UERT3

O$a Nt76SUrtu8Ma }ToRONTO.

Gao>b MILL"R & Ce.

Jiie C =1t OWEN OUNI)

AOE SON,

AMIhtct tud &Ifin 8*',w eu,.

KTNOÇflM, - ONTARIO.

plea0e mettOion ibn CARRDIMO A,~lltTa'cTr

wiUh advertîsern,

August, 1900

lRMIeqaa

DMwttga
?atugPc

HEARU & HARBISOI, i'3a

If you wantta.....

ISELL
ANYTrHINC

Wr Meohant, and Manuft-
guru,

ANYWHERE
ha Canada, yoi ian NIaIS tISsu
Ibrougb

HARDWAE AID METAL MERCAIT
MOUTZE& ai OBTO

IEmbossedl and Turned
Moulking8

8end for new Catalogue nw reudy.

THE ART METROPOLE A'rS
Telebomî =33

TORONIO FOURDRY 60.
uot P'ip. Md=1ftio BaUc. &ta»4 in

u>ta om Cudupg

146-148-150 iIagara &i, Torolat

QUINN & MORRISON
AdoasBarrshers uÀ, Selleitars

Toepfr B«Uidng
185 St jame Slnd, Moatre

CM'Am.,. I3pt>.o
Vis ÏIIT lgBTitOPOj,

131 vonce Street . 1o'ao

12t WaUling Sttet - LJE LEng

- . &Q £g

Oan d wa*& ota..

6sAldet PoaaiiSa ît.

Rtom Wlitdu. Iqbr the bu. dê,4c for

I.. RMDô PWauS'.. 1.1. City

THE CONSOLIOATIED

PLATE CLASS
COIMPA 01? ANADA (Lbttad)

735f-dYs WedHtipO Street West, TORONTO

.BftMNGttnOt
moTEAI LON4DOX. OTTAWA,

F. 11, 3CAust.mo, TSoto ?zuadeai»
wu. X. H4pia, Loedm
Atax RAuSAYa. Mo )ei Jkýýed"

conepcndmne tolicteil. Ruiaatu okfn.
Spcci. IXRmt t tb lb~ de

The CANÂDIAN SE WER PIPE CO*
WATER PIPE CULVERT PIPE
FLUE UIMINC8 UHIMNEY TOPM

SMOKE PIEVENTIVES INVERT8, &

Write for Ter-me ana Discounts.

~1ILON, NT. TORONTO, ONT.

For .b.11> .k
oM, - adn

GUNmtIu WACNii8

Chin-Chin and Pelican
WATERPROOJF

DRAWINC
INK8

MILTON, ONT.
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BRONZE HARDWARE J1111110..-
We will be glad to give you Estimnates on any Specification you inay
submiît- We can make you Exceptionally Low Figures on Builders' Hardware[~ Pain and Detoralive Wall Tllus-Fo 14="

Lnamelled and liand Palnrd Tiis->T IL1 S M fINT[Lâ fLn&Iu1hg aMoucTas

t' V.ica ,,kmin&Y atOfte uniln ANBmo ous FR LACE CONDS
RICE LEWIS & SON, LINITED, TORONTO

CABOT'$
CREGSOTE SUINOLE STAINS

The Odio nd. .6ad<dSbn= o
stat.nd Are .nd uyby AULCB
et Boston, is.s Every pakag bw...
bîs tizade ffarl. su vr gfi.7
guar&t«r4. Vud sud peovrd i OV4 '
',U=te for oeady tweflty yemr.. AI-.>

CABOTS
shoamhng and OeafltmIjQut

the «,..t prVfCt islaWor of Ilest and
djeadeuer of saund en the râart DeY,
math îud veroeîuproo, l-d uni#ammabWe

CANADLUI AGEITS:
ANDREW àdUtRIftAL.I 81' S-Tt

K .AD"$S kt-

p.-

i» nninTas CA.ou~ AuCUiTILCT &ND Ut:n.naî wL,.

comepnding wsth advcrti»er,

Tfrt Owen Sound Portland Cernent
Company, Limited Su .R*O ALA T

39,oooe barrels of Or SAMSON BRAun PoRt"AID

Çuiai aald during 1895, and flot a si ngle, con.
pi, .nt rectived a4 ta US. quality. #

f- Lety of Toronto ha"î contocted witb us to
ou.. S»40oOU AeX po'aat.Nr CagNvr fur

. uitementoo(the wbute city for ttt97 sud t$gjt,

.anada cati produce as gaad Portland Cernent
4.ade in the woritI, and we are makîng it

We guarantee the quatity to b. equal in evary re'tpet te the best t».
Iported braruds (rom England and Germany.

SIOEWALK CEMENT A SPECIALTY
toule ,. JOR4N LUCAS

C.msaon&no S* 377 Spadlna A~ve., TORON1TO

rhe Turnb.1.1 ;'St Russell Uo.
ELECTRIC, HYDRA 4
HAND and POWR

ThRNBULL ELEVATOR WORKS
128 John Street.

TE lEPROXE 8288 Toronto, On t'.

TBE HIAMILTON BRIDGE WORKS CO., LI~MIT
RAMILTON, CANJA

ARCIITECTURAL
STEEL-o-

W. bave on band et ai1 tlates a gage stock oif...

SE MAN LEdiS, C]WAMMELS, TEESM, P»4LrTES3, EtoB.
and art ti.e,WOrs 10 a poeiîtioal to quate Close, Priffl **d cab guarmntee quick deUiaey. WL.n vat. roquire »yînmgi h, bis Une
oivE us A CHANCE TO QUOTI YOU FIIURU.

August, JWO

14n>ý

'eeýbý r-zýY


